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They wilt complete this task 
Disengagement wil 
the completion of the work of the military 
representatives and in no event later than 

THREE FREEZE TO 
- DEATH IN SINAI 

ἢ Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Three officers froze to death on 

ἃ SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1974 © TEVET 26, 5734 © ZIL-AGIJA 27, 1898 @ VOL, 

THE AGREEMENT 
© A— Egypt and Israel will scrupuloush 
᾿ cease-fire on land, sea and air yr observe 
᾿ U.N. Security Council and wil refrain 

time of the signing of this document 

ealled for 

e threa were in a of who set out in two 
vehicles from S e- to Santa Katerina. six kilometres 
from the Jebel Mussa monastery their cars got stuck. After radiong 
Pack ἐο bene: cies eight eat out. cat’ foot in Bopes of pearing sialcer, 

‘» A helicopter was sent out to look for the eight sol , but 
«t could not get h till Friday . By then the minus-18- 

Ἵ degree desert storm had taken three lives. A fourth soldier—ea woman i: 
| —was repo! 
! The dead men are 
| Saas Haim Tweig. 

. PLO silent 
ι Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

ἱ The Palestine Liberation Organ- 
ization (PLO), the roof body of the 
‘terrorists, refrained from issuing’ 
jany official comment on the Israel- 
‘-Egypbian agreement. The PLO chief, 
iWasser Arafat, yesterday held talks 
Iwith Egyptian Minister of Interior 
|Mamdouh Salem. 

ᾧ By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
U.S. Secretary of State Henry 

‘Kissinger is scheduled to arrive in 
Damascus today ‘to work on a dis- 

) 
i. 

: “ engagement agreement between Sy-. 
ria and Israel in the spirit of the 
eccord which Israel and Egypt sign- 

wn on Friday. 

Ἐπ The Secretary of State is planning 
to return to Washington from Da- 
mascus, with a stopover in Jerusa- 

—_—“iem en route. 
The success of Dr. Kissinger’s 

mediation between Damascus and 

Mrs. Meir to 
attend Knesset 

Jerusalem Pos: Reporter 
Premler Golda Meir will be well 

enough to attend the Knesset open- 
ing tomorrow afternéon and the 
political debate on Tuesday, her sides 
said last night, The Premier had not 

yet decided last night whether to 
attend today’s weekly Cabinet meet- 

ing. 

doors since she was taken ΠῚ al 
Most three weeks ago. 

In the Knesset tomorrow, Mrs. 

Meir, as the oldest member, will pre- 

side over the opening session until ἴς 

the oath of allegiance to the other 

(Knesset. page 5) 
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It would be her first time out of ἢ 

Ὁ τὰ pxxrouns 
welcomes 

Directors Conference! 
of the 

Jewish Welfare Board of 

North America 

and wishes them successful deliberations 

rted in critical condition yesterday. 
Rav-Seren Meir Sella; Seren Mottie Puznik and 

The fects make 
When the clause avout keeping 

artillery restricted to 122-mm. howtt- 
zers was discussed with Dr. Kissin- 
ger, the Secretary of State remark- 
ed: “I trust you have something 
similar to these Russian-made guns?” 

To which the Chief of Staff re- 
plied: “We have them too—exactly 
the same make.” 

Jerusalem seems entirely dependent 
on whether Syria backs down from 
its refusal to release the list of the 
israeli PoWs in its hands and per- 
mits the International Red Cross to 
visit them. Any changé in Syria's 
position on the prisoner issue is 
likely to facilitate a disengagement 
agreement and subsequent political 

mg between Syria and Is- 
Fach within ‘the framework of the 
Geneva Middle East peace confer- 
ence. . 

‘The Secretary's visit to Damascus 

today foHlows a brief one by Egyp- 
than Prenident Anwar Sadat yester- 

jolnt military command), held inten- 

sive talks with Syrian President Ha- 
fez Assad. 

Sadat Jater arrived in Kuwait 
late on the third leg of a swing 
through Arab oll-producing 
states. (On Friday night he visited 
Gaudi Arabia). His tour sparked off 
speculation thet ‘he might be carry- 
ing a U.S. plea for an end to the 
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New deployment of forces 
along the Suez Canal 

-...-.- 

“Men ο-.--- 

ey ex 

BISS FOR KISSINGER—Presid- 
ext Sadat embraces amd kisses Dr. 
Henry Kissinger when they met x 
Aswan on Friday after the Secre- 
tary’s arrival from Jerusalem. 

(AP radiophoto) 

Kissinger aiming for Syrian accord. 
Anab of] embargo. 

Sadat’s prestige now appears de- 
pendent on Synian preparedness to 
follow in Egypt's footsteps and co- 
operate with ‘the U.S. Secretary of 
State in bis current Middle East 
eforta. 

Although they have recently advo- 
cated that a disengegement on the 
Suez Canal be coordinated with a 
simultanesus seperation of forces on 
their front, the Syrians have so far 
demonstrated reluctance τὸ nego- 
tiate the issue. At one stage they 
made the release of the PoW Ist 
gonditional on ‘the repatriation of 
some 15,000 Syrians to villages lo- 
cated in the bulge which Israel took 
in the October War. Later, however, 
Syria linked the prisoner issue to 
an overall settlement, demanding an 
Israeli pledge to complete withdraw- 
al from the Golan Heights. 

The Egyptians, bt ts reported, are 
trying to pursuade Syria to release 
the prisoners’ Nst against a disen- 
gegement ent calling for an 
Israel pullback 'to the post-Six-Day 
War cease-fire line and the creation 
of a buffer zone in the territory 
taken during the October War. 

Syrian President Assad over the 
weekend ‘held ἃ series: of consulta- 
tions with the heads of state of 

Jordan, Ajgeria and Libya. No de- 
tals were disclosed on these con- 

tacts. - 
TALKS WITH HUSSEIN ὑεὶ 

A disengagement of forces on 
Syrian front is believed to have 

been one of the main topics King 
Hussein discussed with Dr, Kissin- 

ger last, night. The Jordanian mon~ 

arch has expressed the opinion that 

the disengagement on the Suez Ca- 

nal front should include a separa- 

tion of forces on the front 
and on his own “front,” along the 

Jordan River. f 
So far there has been no elabora- 

tion from Jordan on its Lcamehgced 

a disengagement with . - 
like the Egyptian and Syrian fronts, 
there are no military concentrations 
or activities along Israel's frontier 

with Jordan. : 
King Hussein is believed to have 

two main aims: to thwart the de- 

mand by militant Arab regimes that 
Jordan allow the terrorists to re- 

turn to {ts territory for anti-Israel 

activity, and to achieve an interna- 

tional presence (UNEF men, for in- 
stance) between Jordan and. the 
‘West Bank, which the Arab states, 
including Egypt, say should not re- 
vert to Amman but should be “res- 
tored"” to the Palestinians. 
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After accord signed on Friday 

SEPARATION OF FORCES 
BEGINS NEXT SUNDAY, 
WILL END I 

By ZE'EV SCHUL, Jerusalem Post Miltary Correspondent 
TEL AVIV.—The separation of Israeli and Egyptian 
forees will begin next Sunday. The entire process of 
disengagement is to be carried out and completed over 
@ period of 40 days. 

The agreement, signed Friday noon at Kilometre 
101 by Ray-Aluf David Elazar and the Egyptian Chief 
of Staff, Lt.-Gen. Mohammed Gamasy, also stipulates 
8 total observance of the cease-fire. This went into 
effect at 6 a.m on Friday, and as of last night no 
violations of the cease-fire had been reported. 

Disengagement will be implemented in three stages. 
The first two stages will take 14 days each. 

By the end of the third stage, to last 12 days, both 
sides will have to be deployed behind their new lines 
with their forces diluted to the agreed levels, 

MORE SNOW 
The relatively mild weekend was 

just a respite, the weatherman 
warned last night. His forecast for 
today: more snow in the hills. Else- 
where, showers with scattered thun- 
derstorms and strong winds, Local 
sandstorms are expected in Sinai 
and the Negev. 

No ‘scorched 

earth’ with 

withdrawal 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Israel has assured 
Egypt it will not lay waste to the 
existing installations on the west 
bank of the Suez Canal as it with- 
draws. 

The assurance was given on Fri- 
day by Chief of Staff David Blazar 
to the Egyptian Chief of Staff, Lt.- 
General Mohamemd Gamasy, af- 
ter they signed the disengagement 
accord. 

ΤᾺ assuring General Gamasy that 
Israel would not pursue a scorched 
earth policy while withdrawing, R/A. 

ἢ Elezar said that this could be con- 
sidered a sign of Israel’s faith 
and its interest in seeing eaten 

, of. normal civilian life along the 
Suez Canal. 
“He pointed .out, however, 
Many military installations were 
damaged in the course of the war. 

(According to sources in Jerusa- 
lem, Israel informed President Sa- 
dat, during ‘the negotiations through 
Dr. , that all the movable 
military equipment that was found 
on the west bank had already been 
removed, But the fixed military in- 
etallations, such as at Fayid Airport, 
and all civilian facilities would be 
Jeft mtact.) 

In a meeting with military cor- 
respondents yesterday, Rav-Aluf 
Elazar said that release of reservists 
would begin only after the disen- 
gagement of forces is completed. 
On Friday, immediately after sign- 

ing the agreement, R/A Hlazar told 
reporters the meeting was conducted 
in a “good spirit” but that he and 
General Gamasy had not shaken 
hands. They sat at a three-sided 
table, flanking U.N. General Ensto 
Siflasvuo. 

Sharon 

quits army 

today 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — <Aluf Ariel Sharon 
told The Jerusalem Post that he is 
deffing his army uniform today. 
Sharon is a general-in the reserves 
ang a divisional commander on the 
west bank of the Suez Canal. He 
was called back to the army on Yom 
Bippur. 
He confirmed that he plunging im- 

mediately into political activity and 
is calling a press conference this 
afternoon in Tel Aviv — presumably 
to air his reservations on the disen- 
gagement accord. In the evening he 
will address ἃ mass Likud rally in 
Kiker Malchel Yisrael (Town Hall 

Square). 
Mr. Sheron will go to the Knesset 

tomorrow to be sworn in as an MLE. 
—sixth on the Likud lst, on behalf 
on the Liberal Party. It is under 
stood from Likud sources that Mr. 
Sharon will be among the Likud 
leaders who will spearhead the Op- 
position’s attack on the Govem- 
ment's latest move. Together with 
Likud chairman Menahem Begin, he 
ig expected to present a motion 

against the disengagement agree- 
ment with Egypt. 

R/A Elazar will meet with Gen. 

talls of the timetable. 

‘The disengagement agreement was 
algneq in four copies. One each was 
kept by the parties, and two by the 
UN. Two copies were initlalled by 
the parties and a third was fully 
signed by the two Chiefs of Staff 
and Unef General Siilasvuo, who 
affixed his signature as a “witness.” 

secret” map, scaled 
1, showing the new de- 

marcation lines, was attached tu 

The first {4 to B lines) will con- 

phase of their assault. The Israelis 
are east of the U.N. zone, some 
20 kms. from the Canal. 

Under the new agreement the 
Egyptians will not be permitted to 
have more than 7,000 men in their 
zone, split into eight Infantry bat- 
talions , including supporting antl- 
tank (missile) and engineering units. 

Allon 

ot 

¢ t) emerging the Km. 

Their artillery will be lmited to 
eight batterles of no more than 36 
guns and these will in turn be 
restricted to 122mm. (short) howit- 
zer types which have 2 range of 
only 11 kms. 

The Egyptians will not be per- 
mitted to set up any missile sites 
on the east side of the Canal and 
will not be permitted to have any 
missile batteries within 30 kms. of 
the buffer zone. But the difference 
is that whfle they cannot build 
installations on the east side they 
could easily rehabilitate batteries and 
make them operational west of the 
Canal within a matter of hours. The 
Egyptians will also be allowed only 
80 tanks along their Sinai line. 

The Egyptians now have over five 
divisions, an estimated 60,000 to 
70,000 men, in Second and Third 
Army units east of the Suez Canal. 
They still have about 700 operational 
tanks (although how much fue] and 
ammunition may still be available 
to the Third Army is not known). 
‘They also still have about 1,000 artil- 
lery ‘pieces, not counting mortars. 
The Egyptians will not be limit- 

ed in other than missile site fortifi- 
cations to be set up by them west 
of the Suez Canal. 

the Suez Camal and lake area shores ᾿ 
{Continued on page 2, col. 3) 

N 40 DAYS 

Rav-Alnf Elazar, with Aluf Avraham 
ii from 

Adan, OC, Southern Command 
101 tent after signing ceremony 

(Bubinger) 

Egyptian Gen. Gamasy after 
signed the agreement. 7 

Meir, Sadat sign Nixon letter 

as part of disengagement pact 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel's Premier Meir and Egypt's 
President Sadat signed their names 
on Friday to identical letters from 
President Nixon setting out details 
of troop reductions to be under- 
taken by both aides in the Canal 
Zone. 

The letters, which will not be 
published, were submitted to the 
two leaders by Secretary of State 
Kissinger. Top-secret accords were 
also signed between Israel and the 
U.S. and between Egypt and the 
US., with both Israel and Egypt 
having been apprised of the con- 
tents of the accord between the 
U.S. and the other side. 

President Nixon deliberately wrote 
that his letter was to be seen as 
part of the formal Israel-Egypt dis- 
engagement agreement, signed by 
the two Chiefs of Staff at Kilometre 
101 on Friday. In writing this — 
on Secretary Kissinger’s advice — 
he met with consummate skill Is- 
rael's demand for direct undertak- 
ings from Egypt, and Egypt's re- 
Tuctance to give specific undertalk- 
ings on troop reductions to Israel 
but greater readiness to give under- 
takings to the U.S. instead. 
The letters also entailed a direct 

and personal involvement by the 
hard-pressed U.S. President in his 
Secretary’s Middle Hast diplomatic 
coup. Late Thursday night, Presi- 
dent Nixon phoned both Premier 
Meir and President Sadat to thank 
them for their share in reaching 
the disengagement agreement. This 
was Mr. Nixon's first telephone con- 
verearon with the Egyptian Presi- 

Ἂ 

PEACE AND PROGRESS 
Dr. Kissinger stressed to Israeli 

ministers and officials last week 
that he was impreesed by President 
Sadat’s apparently sincere desire to 
lead his country to peace and eco- 
nomic progress. The U.S. Secretary 
sald that after his many meetings 
with the Egyptian President, both 
alone and with other officials, he 
was more convinced than ever of 
Mr. Sadat's peaceful aims. Mr. Sa~- 
dat hoped to go down in Egyptian 
history as ἃ builder of his country’s 
economy and prosperity, Dr. Kissin- 
ger said, 

The secret U.S.-Israel accords 
also refer to U.S. help in 
ensuring that both sides adhere 
to the terms of the disengagement. 

Egypt and the U.S. agreed sec- 

Chinese-South Vietnamese 

fight sea battle 
SAIGON (AP), — Δ Communist 
Chinese naval task force with guided 

eaten She Goats Cnies shij rday in τὰ ΤΥ Εν τ 
60-man Chinese vessel was sunk and 
a South Vietnamese patrol boat with 
100 men aboard was hit by a mis- 

eared lost. 
τ: γὰρ bars and South Vietnamese 

also clashed on an island in the 
battle area, and two South Viet- 
namese soldiers were killed and two 
wounded. The South Vietnamese 

shelled the island after being push- 
ed off of it, 

Radio Saigon said in an uncon- 
firmed report that South Vietnamese 
warplanes tock, part in the battle. 
The Chinese task force included 11 

ships. 
The Chinese missiles forced the 

South Vietnamese task force to with- 
draw from ‘the Paracel Ts- 
lands, prized as a possible base for 
offshore oil exploration eround the 

ang shoals. 
chain of some 50 atolls, coral reefs 

retly that Egypt would prepare the 
Suez Canal for reopening. Egypt 
also agreed to restore civilian and 
commercial tife in the Canal-side 
cities. (These were Israeli demands 
designed to bring about an overall 
abatement of tension in the Canal 
Zone.) 

Although the disengagement 
agreement is not formally limited 
té any specific time, Israeli obser- 
vers believe it will mean in effect 
@ respite from intense diplomatic 
pressures for some nine months — 
until Egypt has prepared the Canal 
for reopening. These observers ex- 
pect Egypt to balk at actually 
Opening the waterway until there is 
further diplomatic movement along 
ve path towards permanent settle- 
Τῶι - 

GENEVA IN MARCH 

These observers say the Geneva 
conference will probably move back 
into action in early March — once 
the disengagement has been fully 
implemented and the two armies 
are settled in their new positions. 
Egypt-Israel working groups will 
Probably be set up on various as- 
pects of an overall settlement, with 
Asrael attaching greatest importance 
to an early definition of the “na- 
ture of the final peace” — which it 
sees as vitally influencing all the 
other terms of a peace settlement. 

On Dr. Kissinger's contact with 
Syria to explore the posst{bil- 
ity of -Israel-Syrian disengagement, 
well-placed Israeli sources said the 
U.S. Secretary wholly accepted the 
Israel position that no moves were 
possible in this direction until Syria 
published a σὲ of Israeli PoWs and 
allowed the Red Cross to visit them. 
Dr. Kissinger has promised that the 
PoW issue would be the first he 
will raise with President Assad. 

Israeli officials who took parts 
dn the three rounds of talks with 
Dr. Kissinger said they proceeded 
along the following outline, 

Round one: Principles of disen- 
gagement. 

Round two: Israel and Egypt 
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Present concrete disengagement 
plans. Dr. Kissinger undertakes to 
transmit each of them to the other 
side. He warns in advance, however, 
that certain features of ἢ side's 
plan would certainly ᾿ 
able to the other side -- 
sels each side therefore are 
alternative terms. 

Round three: The sir faving 
drawn closer to each oi* talks 
now proceed on the deta..-1of the 
disengagement terms unm. final 
agreement is reached. tp 

After meeting with Mrs. Meir 
early Friday morning, Dr. Kissinger 
and his aides Jeft on the U.S. Air 
Force Boeing from Ben-Gurion Air- 
port for Aswan for the Secretary's 
fourth and last meeting with Presi- 
dent Sadet within one week to 
finalize the disengagement agree- 
ment. The Secretary was all smiles 
as he parted with hearty hand- 
shakes from Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban, U.S. Ambassador Kenneth 
Keating and Deputy-Director-General 
of the Forelgn Ministry Ephraim 
Evron. He made it a point to shake 
hands with all the Israeli security 
officials and policemen who had 
looked after hig safety here throug” 
out last week. 

Since parts of the Jerusalerr 
Aviv road were still block: 
snow-bound cars Friday “: 
Israel Railways laid or’ 
train with a dining ο΄. ᾿ 
Dr. Kissinger, Mr. ἘΠ - 
aides on a 90-minute’ 
the Lod train statio/ 
they proceeded to th 
motorcade. 
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,, led The snows FIG Allon on Kissinger Damascus visit~ Dayan: 6 
CT elt in Bid for disengagement 

israel Jerusalem talks with Syria also 
speciality 

: Jerusalem Post Stal 

The chaotic traffic tie-ups 
caused by Thursday's snowstorm 
in the Jerusalem area begap to 
untangle on Friday morning as 
warming weather began to melt 
the snow. 

᾿ 7 The main highway to Tel Aviv, 
Religious Affairs Minister Zerah which was closed to traffic short-° 

Warhattig and Minister of Interior ly after the snow started falling another brief stopover inJeru- ...Ami from the miHtary point of 
Yosef Burg last night addressed a on Thursday morning, was re- salem on his return from Damascus view...such a war could mot come 
session of the conference of the opened about noon on Friday. to W: as a surprise; i would find us fully 
Rabbinical Council of America at The thawing snow caused ex- ἡ " in an Israel Radio inter- prepared.” - 
Hechal Shlomo in Jerusalem. tensive flooding of homes. Twen- view, the Deputy Premier said Dr. Asked to comment on the criticlam 

* ty cases were reported yesterday. ‘The Premier and Dr. Kissinger share a joke as they pose at Mrs. Kissinger would do “his utmost to of Likud ‘leaders that the Govern- 
Werner Figgen. Minister of Labour, Thousands of out-of-towners Mei’s residence on Friday. GE Weiss) convince the Syrians to act more ment had reneged on past declarations 
Health and Social Welfare of North T™Tade a snow pilgrimage to the rs ἐν 9 realistically than they have done unt that it would not withdraw without 
Rhine-Westphalia, visited the Tech- capital yesterday to view the last Ὕ m: d h t Dr Κ now." He reiterated Israel's position g peace agreement, the Deputy Pre- 
nion last week and met with sentor remnants of Thursday’s storm. ou a © 1S or y 8 ® Φ that talks mier said the Government had faced 
staff members. On Friday the Minis- Cars filled with children could be could begin with Syria only if Da- 9 “cruel choice” between two alter- 
“ter met with Acting Histadrut Sec- seen atop. ΜῈ. Scopusyand. oter maseus tuzms over -8. Hat ἋΣ thet natives. 
retary-General Yeruham Meshel. points offering views of con- G 1 bed t raeli prisoners it holds allows stand dictate 
δὴ * toured hills outlined in snow and Ὁ as 7 ea a _ Red -Cross representatives to visit © 70 stand pat ane ey en On 

Members of tha New York United whitened rooftops. Some drivers them, . position to world opinion, including sald, 
Jewish Appeal study mission, headed of cars with Tel Aviv licence ‘ Jerusalem Post Reporter Concerning Dr. Kissinger’s meet- that of the U.S. This would mean Israel Defence Forces would 
by Herbert Tenzer, visited the Wels- plates were piling snow on roof Prime Minister Golda Meir called the ey ees eee ing with King Hussein in Akaba last . yar of attrition which would de- be able to release ‘some 40,000 
mann Institute of Science on Friday Tacks or in plastic bags for the asreement was signed at Km. 101 “8 great day... the night, Mr. Allon said that so far 85 toriorate into a major War. reservists; ᾿ 
end ,were received by Prof, Isaac trip home. ἃ Γ 8 process which will lead to a permanent peace between Bgypt he imew in auivance the subject of sive for a solution that _ He sel. the agreement was 
Berenblum. A Municipal spokesman said = and Israel.” troop disengagement along the Jor- would ‘stebllize the cease-fire based om normelization of ithe re-' 

——_—_—_. last night ae the a eae The Premier’s patemeat at) at her Friday morning ped bee μεσ παρ τ onion not on their agenda. ithout depriving Israel. af a firm gion, including the Gredeing ας! ᾿ς : both Jordan _ Wat 2 6 Suez Canal, immediat 
ARRIVALS ea necre of State cory Bissinger, τ “1 sincere! Her rael hed;a common interest in start- defence Ime and bargaining tely after ἢ on certain arteries the moment rt drew 

Morton L. Mandel, president of the © that snow begins to fall, in order Pasensly ballare teat Ca tava πὰ history this week. pant ing talks, both to prevent a possibl 
National Jewish Welfare Board. from ἐρ prevent their being blocked b: military buildup — and future clash- “I have vo doubt that if the war Cleveland, at the head of of pre eing Y to tell you, on behalf of the people of Israel, how much we tary lap τ indeed been 8. change in Egypt's 
100 U.S. ‘leaders ofthe “Tw, to holt skidding cars. This would apply preciate it. I want to tell the President of the United States es — and to keep the terrorist orga- were to be renewed as holding postion. recalling that in the past 
to" inaugurate a sew heedausriese, "| ἕο Stretches such as Rehov Fir’ that his policy. of understanding the . _problecas of Israel and nizations out of both sides of the our present positions, said, “we she had refused to conalder a 

miahu and Herz] Boulevard which its neighbours has certainly led to tals A ᾿ border. . would win that war... But am similar agreement. 
amadph, Cohen. president Show New are usually blocked in snow- “There will be many mothers, wives, children in in the ‘after the agreements on disen- just as sure oat τὲ woukl Fey 2“ Explaining: Egypt's change of 
York. on behalt of the corporation (by storms. The Municipslity is also next few days," Mra. Mele went om gagement of forces with Egypt and dear price for that victory. at mind, he said this resulted from 
Bran. considering a by-law which would ones — who have for many months been ἐπ ma ‘fronts, fussing Synla are impiemented, there will be would derive’ no Somtoct: from me Egypt's achievement fn having - 

oblige ali grocery owners to keep the security and safety of Israel — come home, and they for ‘success in the mear fact that Egyptiens wi pays. crossed the Canal, as well a3 from renewed hope ἢ 
future for the (Geneva) peace talks,” stiffer price. The final result would | “what she failed to achleve in 

bone prcicale Lesa “ermal be very happy.” h, “Wisd Mr. Α ‘Allon said be that we would efill have to ne- the a ‘ She told Dr. Kissinger with a laugh, “ lom, is something you. _ ee war.” : : 
e . able supplies to reach them. are either born with or not, so for that you deserve no special disengagement agreement gotiate with them — at ‘Bilometre “Perhaps I am mistaken,” the 

German viewers The Municipal Emergency oredit. But for your patience we thank you. Phe with Egypt will.serve to 101, Kilometre 91, or at Geneva.” Defence Minister sald, “but in my 

κάρτος eae bre εν been Dr. Kissinger said in lis reply: “No poopie b have suffered more B t _ _ estimation ‘their faces’ are truly 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent opera’ since in the past generation than the people of Israel — no people ent: _ turned towards peace ami.they 

BONN, —- Israeli Uri Geller going on a snow standby on Wed- he more cause to wish for peace. This country has never really ε egin says agr eem : 
re nesday, made preparations last known what other countries take for granted — a period of δὰ confounded West Germans Fri- : . ἃ 

day night when he went on tele- night for additional snowfalls or apo, ange and a period of pesce. harm: I 1’. 
viton nee “Hsplay “his Claimed icing sonditlons. City Manager an Ὁ Ayal ty to go on from here to make sure that 5 sraei 5 secur 
mind-over-matter powers. After may  Σ orgies ead nines in what i, happened today ig not an interlude, but wili be remembered oS 
the show, thousands of German as the lay when peace came to an area from which so m Likud lgader Menahem Be; 
televiewers called up the station veblcles Biers manpower during reat things have come to the world, so that the talents and scoring the pst esr abot eee 
to claim that silver forks bent See pug receding energies ΟΣ all ,2ll of its people can be devoted to tasks of reement as a one-sided Israeli with- agr 
in their hands and broken waters of Nahai Ayalon (Wadi construction. drawal, said it would enable the 
watches began to tick again Musrara) over the weekend en- Egyptians to attack Israeli forces 

der Uri's influence. ] ull-b 14 over the heads of the intervening 
““One of those astonished was Sienak cat’ Raplen brides, Egypt welcomes p “pac U.N. forces. Ἡ present agreement did was further to 
reportedly Katharina Vocke, 51, flooded in last week's down- In an interview over the weekend Weaken Israel's security, he said. 
Bonn's Minister for Health and . : . Noting that the declared Dgyptien 2 pours. 6 f Cair 9 with Israel Radio's Sarah Frankel, ‘ 

Affairs, “Bild” newspaper rth, the ters Ὁ oO Ἶ A ᾿ π΄ aim was ush Israel back to thi 

daid. she witnessed ‘Uris’ perfor Lake Kinneret continued to rise as success r | recent 86 ἃ toe ores Dest Of oe pre June Tog? lines, he’ oaid ‘the Li- 
mance at the TV studio, then — 9 cm, in the 24-hour period ι Bgyptians military Sait ce both Kud would work to mobilize public 
visited him in the dressing room + Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter Cairo’s news media over the opinion against any further with- ending yesterday evening. Since , ‘ banks of the Suez Canal without τὰ afterwards. Fadia τ Egypt over the weekend hailed weekend prominently displayed 4 drawals. He denied, however, telling 

Breathless, Mrs. Vocke handea | μὲ besimning of the winter, the 1.0 cnittary disengagement agree- the mafn details of the agree- ‘emilitarizing the parts of Sinai to 7 ion cy interviewers last week Ν lake level has risen by 26 cm., but ει 7 i be evacuated by Israel This meant d a silver spoon to Uri and asked still 1.55 metres bell ‘ormai, meot with Israel as ἃ “success” for ment, but they omitted reference that the present agreement was the 
him to exert his “magic” forces, Since each centimetre means O#TO, as tis news media emphasiz- ἴο the reduetion of Bgyptian ee Sele Seer Mantoan of tac beginning of the end for the Jewish 
“Bild” said. ‘‘The Israeli obliged about 1.6 million cum. of ‘water ed Israel's pullback along the Suez orces and armaments on ‘the and which to the State; he had only sald chat it would 
and in 20 seconds the spoon went in the entire lake, the deficit as C42al “within the next 40 days. eastern bank of the Suez Canal. petal, lang er : bombard . be the beginning of the end if Israel 
ergoked under his fingers.” “Bild” of yesterday was some 240 mfl- , Ssyptian President Anwar Sadat ame mags-cireviation “Akhbar eél- Taree) were to withdraw to the lines it held 
said Frav Vocke “blushed like a Yon cu.m. himself referred to the agreement yoo published two maps on ibs He said the govermnent had before the Six-Day War. ὦ 
schoolgir) and planted a kiss on But the run-off through the 2 (8 twming point” in the history front page showing the old and new ἢ 7 
hoth of Uri Geller's cheeks. wadis continues and the lake level τ Θ᾽ 8 Loe boy 3 als cease-fire lines. They emphasized 62% favour Sueneasemica® 

is expected to continue to rise toed ye Dev πος said, Wstael's pullback from the west bank 
this week. ing peace” in the region, Sadat of the Suez Canal. 

The leadership of Egypt’s single a i i. 
ΑΔ. TAXI DRIVER THE WE ATHER political party, ‘the Arab Socialist The senti-official “Al-Ahram” said 

τὰ ch i u) the disengagement agreement _ was 

KNIFED BY YOUPHS!: τῴ κιαμα, interaitecat! \dnowsrs “with ae the eaten ents They τυ σεὰ tatetnlital step towards τ΄ 
TEL AVIV. — A local taxi ae Finda Local aandstorme | kind ORG ~that Tt was a. Feauttuof"the October the Mock which impededthe Geneve. μι, 

᾿ knifed ‘in the arm on Friday “ἯΙ “Snow expected: In hills, war, which the Bgyptians consider talks from concentrating . δ 
while successfully fighting off two ‘Weather syz0 A barometric low to have “ended once and for all the Resolution 242, the only basis for 
vouthful passengers who tried torob Ovét, horthasat © rus is, moving east- state of so-war no-peace in the Mid- Scbieving a durable and just peace.” 
chim and then fled. ur ares. de East." (Reaction, page ὅ). 

ΝΣ ἘΝ ΠΝ Teter” ι«Ὃὁὃ ἐπε τες τὰ RD ΟΝ SEPARATI When they reached their destination Jerusalem δὶ ΤΠ ξξ are 
in Rebov Giborel Tlareel one of them a ΕἸ τὸ Ἑὰᾷ 
baal’ 6.8 9 ieee ἀρὰ ee og δ ἢ (Continued from page 1) more than.the token garrisons of of-Suez eaisinys ind riajor'drywiccy 
driver's money. In the ensuing 6ug- Fyoerias Φ᾽ (Ἢ Ἐξ followed by the Unef buffer zone. the Bar-Lev line. -and it could tate 
am :was wounded in the pro ‘Afuls 58 ἘΞ. ἘΔ — watch [δ four to 10 kms. wide— In this respect, a: new comteption, able in a war of attrition unleas 
2 Shomron 57 7—10 4—7 with the Israeli lines beginning 10 perhaps based on ἃ Line held with ‘tremendous additional sums of money ISRAEL POLICE 
a - τὴ was given first aid at Tal, Aviv 4 8:8 55:13 το ae kms, east of eae lines. relatively modest forces, plus tie pros coun to Ὁ in fe shelter for the : 

later pick Israeli zone same dept itications along e provide 1 

SOR ioe ag ae Ἢ and South oa bi ἘΞ oH restrictions imposed upon the swamps and sand dunes of north- men. ἢ National Command/Administration Brauch 

MR 30 and τας aus Seeghee ἃ 5- 53 Beyptians. The Israeli lines will western Sinai, can provide a new Since Israel has openly ¢ ᾿ 
ὺ 8 9-19 7-17 run well to the west of the Balouza~ combination both for an early warn- that (t has no intention of e 5 TENDER No. 107/78 

Tassa-Jiddi and Mitla pass road with ing system and en efficient defence on offensive action and ἔξ peatst : WItim) ‘Tran 

Aln Moussa on the east shore of the to petoguard ΤΟΤΕ seat, future clear to ‘both sides that 4 1 Bids are Invited for the supply of 1,600 accumulators (storage batteries) 

ae 

(va eo 

THE FUNERAL OF MY BELOVED DAUGHTER, Gulf of Suez ‘bei the “tanchor” of surprises. ai on ibs 

being tuati qually intolerable’ to of various ‘and to be deli 

the Unef dine in this area. ‘This will take time and above all both and woukl lead to a renewal of des vered over ἃ perlod of a year, in 

-SHOSHANA REICH δ ἐς ἢ comes wih a schtdole which wil be provided ‘etorehans ns ἀν τος 
Joint Egyptian-Israeli patrols have a ‘total reevaluation nf the Egyptian “static” hostilities, the pull-bac! 

been proposed for mutual surveil. (and Arab) first strike potential in justified from a pure military-d 
lance and inspection of the lines. general as well as the conclusions sive point of view provided 
The buffer zone will be exclusively to be drawn from the October War. ee eee mipan ΟΣ Pe 
patrolled by the Unef. Defences alone will not suffice but logic as well. 
Provided both sides abide by the Will have to be matched with a 

agreement they will actually be out possible overhaul of the anmy and pproximately one-third of 
of each other's range and will be alr force and the weaponry systems present length and the reduced 

able to fly spy-aircraft at a consi. St {ts disposal. : ployment requirements wil also’ 

The bhi should prica details, 

3 Detalis can tbe obtained Getween the hours of 8 am. and 19 noon, tom | 
our offices at 4 Rehov Amaltz, Jaffa: Tel, 03-829161. 

4. Bids should be submitted! in a sealed envelope, " ‘marked “Bid For Tender 
No. 107/78," and should be sent to the Israel ‘Police, semlnisination Dir 

- alon, Secretariat, 4 Rebov lamstz, Yafo. 
δ. Lest date for mzbmitting ‘bits: January M, 1974 (13 noon). 

will take place on January 21, 19M at 10 a.m 
in Eibbutz Sha’'er He'amekim ἕξ ἢ Avi 

Rachel Beich 

i 
ἔν 

Our beloved mother, sister, grandmother and 
great-grandmother derable height over thelr own lines, relinquishing: e west-of- mit the release in the near future of - . 

giving ‘shane a view of what is guiDe Geral ceva’ captured by the ID bas reservists. This of course is condi- 6& ‘The Israel Police does not undertake to accept the lowest, or any. bid. 
A LEHMANN on on the other side—out of reach its military logic. This area can be tional to developments in future ne- 7. The Israel. Police reserve the right fo demand guarantees to cmsure the 

(née LEWIN) of the surface to alr missiles. considered an ideal jureping-off paint gotlations with the Syrians and ‘the . Pee nee ees Renee Se ee Semin ETSY er a 
has passed away. As 8 defence line the southern for action against the Egyptian Jordanians. : 

a 
half, incorporating the Jiddi and Mit- army. It could have ied to the re- It is understood — at least on 
la passes into the “unrestricted” latively quick destruction of the side of the frontier — that there will 
zone, leaves little to be desired al- Egyptian Third Army and possibly and indeed can be no international 
theugh even tt js in a ‘certain sense also the Second Army (which has a “policemen” to punish offenders of | ns we a eae 
toferior to the extra “anti-tank” highly-vulnerable supply route and the disengagement and thinning-out 
ditch provided by the Suez Canal. could, as it is exposed now, be sub- agreement and that infringements |: 
But as the events of the past have dued by the IDF, given the time and can only be met “in kind” or what- 
shown — an 81} out defence against at “a price”). ever. course the Government οὗ Is- 
an all out attack requires much SBut‘asa defensive position the west- rael decides to take. 

——2t Rabbi Winograd TECHNICIANS WIN 
BERTA SCHWARZ ;- funeral today = =©§UIT ON GRADING . Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The funeral will leave today, Sunday, January 20, at 2 p.m. 
from the Ziv Hospital, Rehov Haneviim, Jerusalem. 

v Dr. H.L. Lehmann and family, London 
“ Dr. EE. Lehmann and family, Beersheba 

Hanna Lewin, Rishon Lezion 
Rosa Hoffmann, U.S.A. 

Qa the first anniversary of the death of my 

A. LECTURE COURSE IN ENGLISH 
The funeral of Rabbi Richard. Jerusalem Post Reporter The 86 per cent reise did not ex : ἢ τὶ 

née Proskauer Winograd, former Hillel director at TUL AVIV-— A tebour court, judge fend arom, Che board: the increase en ers ἘΠΕ aa | 
ὰ ᾿ ᾿ the University of Wisconsin in Madi- ἴστε ruled on Friday ‘that 6 was greater in some grades, suvailer νατειείραιία a memorial service will be held on Tuesday, January 22, 1974, posi oar tabs irom ΜΡ grades Gn ἃ labour contract “were in otters: and two grades were | : (For registered only) 

at 3.30 pm. at the Kfar Shmaryahu Cemetery. today. He died of heart disease in meant to be used — nut to be look- not to be mamned sit aH until Apri SUNDAY, 50.1.4. 
New York last week. ed*‘at." Thus, the two “empty” 1974 — according to Himtadrut ne- 
‘The 37ayear-old Conservative srades (three dad eight) in the gotiator Yeruham Meshel — to’ keep 

rabbi, ordained by the Jewish Theo- ‘technicians’ wage scale may be fiH- the overall wage rise Gown. 

logical Semmary in New York, ed tmmediately. But Mr, Meshel’s recommendpiion |" 
directed the largest Hillel Founda- Not only the country's techni- 4) tiie erect was -not included in| 
tion chapter in the U.S. — with Clams ere affected by the ruling: we written contract, and the Hn- 
almost 5,000 Jewish students. In ngimeera and many other profes. ps oers Union started “sgnotions’’ |: 
1972 he settled in Jerusalem with Stonals ere dinked to ithe techni Foon -atter the agreement sign: 
his wife, Cynthia, and their three Clans’ wage scels. ed that woukd ‘have ended with a)’ 

children. ‘The ruling, by _Uabour Court nationwide strike were it not for hed pervice will take place at Judge Menahem Harnlv, means that. the October Wan 

a Don. todey’ et Senhedria, with ἐν ite ἔασιν: mys μα βίπιοοῦς and tect Friday’ Jotgment the ‘out- ‘S$ and 4 [- 5 was ie ‘oul- 

burial to follow at Har Hamenubot. Tsons last year wil actually cost come of 8. suit by the ‘Technictans 
Allenby Bridge closed ig employers more os 35 per Union against ithe “ Σ server ᾿ 

Commission. 
Allenhy Bridge will be closed to - 

all traffic today and tomorrow, the teat 
spokesman of the Judea and Sama- 3 ἌΝ sgh? 
ria Command announced on Friday. . ἢ . : a 
No official reason was. given, but ᾿ “hy is ee 

Abr is deorned. Chet tue. bridge. te ΤᾺ . , 
need of rep: due to the recent bad weather. _ The American Friends of Laniado Hospital 

Travellers to and from Jordan KIRYAT SANZ, NETANYA 
will be able to use the Damia ᾿ 

| . Greet Delegates and. Friemis Soe eet τὸς 
) te ica ae na Coen | of Cardiff, will be staying me: ἢ, 

ieee and atten ye τότ at-the Moriah Hotel, Jerusalem, 

Laniedo Hospital, Kiryat. Sanz, Netanya; Tel. O53-27264. - 

We shall meet at Neve Aviv Club at 3.00 p.m. 
The Topography of dncloite Jorsieiton. = Dr. Magen ̓ proshi 
Jerusdlem: Canaanite City-State and ὁ 
cae of, the PE rsa an of Israel — Prof. Abroham Malomot 

F " : Prof. Jonas Greenfield a 

ica δὲ IN HEBREW ἢ 
HOLY CPRES ΄. 

Hebron and associated centres, Safail, Tiberias 

“ Two.lectures wil be given every Monday, 6.30-8.15 pm 
First lectures, February 10. 1978 

' Last lectures, June 17, hia 

| Fee: (not covering axoursions) : TL15.- 

ΩΣ ‘Btudonts and soldiers: AL 8. - 

Details and and registration: ' Yad Iohak Ben Zvi, : 
P.O.B. 1660, Jerusdiom., εὔιον 0808/8. 2 .ἢ 

ΕΞ ΚΣ a: ΠΝ 

We mourn the loss of 

Rabbi RICHARD WINOGRAD 
former Director, University of Wisconsin Hillel Foundation. 

πὸ profoundly influenced. 

The faneral service for 

Rabbi RICHARD WINOGRAD -- 
will take place at the Sanhedria Cemetery on. 

Sunday, Janusry 20, at 1 p.m. 

and wishes to contact 

Mr. PHILLIP GORAR 
of Netanya. 
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Maccabi, TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv 
“with a 3:0 win over Jerusalem 
Betar, yesterday opened a two point 
gap at the top of the National 
League table, on a wintry day in 

a which only seven goals were scored 
in seven first division games. 

lem was too muddy for play, 
the match between Jerusalem 
and Petah Tikva Hapoel was post- 

poned. It will probably take place 

pijae against Tel Aviv played its home 
Berar at the Jaffa Maccabi Ground, At the 

Ea 

τς 856 UN and Egyptian MPs 

"was pesieasa by. the | straw-haired Finns. 

ἰ : : 
‘SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1974 
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Israeli officers take 

By ZE'EV SCHUL, 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

KILOMETRE 101, Cairo-Suez Road. — “This is not yet 8 historic occasion. But it may well turn out to be one if both sides observe the t in deed and in the spirit in which we 

gagement agreement with his tian coun! 
part, Lieutenant-General Mohammed Abdul-Ghani 
Gamasy, at 1.30 p.m. on Friday. 

6. signing took place at i- 
nutes after the two δ erals, nie tre al 
aides, had entered the mustard 
bein pire Pa Plain here. were wel- 
coms ὃ Chief of UNEF cease 
observation teams, Ἢ Sillasvue of fre 

papermen, including a sizeable conti 
reign journalists, were enter ae 
Israelis by rows of licemen, ropes, 
metal barriers and barbed wire fences. The ἘΝ 
tian Military Police had marched up at 
o'clock, stepping out sm: i 
freshly press 
linked ἢ hands to 

i of staff arrived at precisely 
11.55 am. Lt-Gen. Gam i 
American limousine, ésco: 
rover-type vehicles, and Rav-Aluf 
in a Bell helicopter. The 

of the 
dogs wore a canvas U.N. emblem. Two Canadian 

5. stationed themselves at the entrance to the 
compound. | 
A Shekem hiobile canteen had driven 

late coa‘ and citrus juices were 
. in great demand and the truck’s stock was sold 
; out within a few minntes. é 

The 
- minutes 
“ many officers and ci 

. three officers and one civilian 
tion. 

ig ceremony was held up for 20 
some intense arguments as to how 

civilians would be permitted 
to witness the act. Finally it was that 

: Join the 
chief of staff in each 

Rav-Aluf David Elazar was. accompanied 
: Aluf Avraham Αἱ the new commie. of 
: ficer of the Southern Command; Aluf-Mishne Dov 
: Sion—a member of the Geneva ‘and ἐν the Logal and a third senior army officer and 

fol. ORS of, emencomen 

<< 

4 , 

| agreement δ Km. 101 
Dayoneted weapots = τ 1: κι Ἵ 

carrying 

At Km. 101: history 
in the making? 

Ad 

asy was accompanied E ‘3 
representatives to the Geneva, military Fen 2 
tions, General Taha el-Magdoub and Colonel 
Omar Howeidi. 

t , General 
masy led his delegation into the tent from 
opposite direction. 
ho, ee toree ineeted there for over one 
1our wi the journalists pondered if complica- 

tions had arisen’ to keep them there that long, 
At 13.30 it was all over. A smiling Ray-Aluf 

Elazar emerged and went straight to his tent, 
where he immediately telephoned to the Prime 
Minister at her home and informed her that the 
agreement had been signed. 

Meanwhile not even the military police had 
been able to keep the journalists apart any lon- 
ger. The two me rushed each other 
in 

the 

agency who 
sides of 

was 
police outriders 
motorbikes. 

auriags of the hewspapemmen ξ Saget A to soaks mourings @ newspapermen ι to 
a brief statement. He announced the signing of 
the to dis- 

, This is nice,” one 
served. We don’t have to duck so much any- 
‘more... 
Ae gl Gua te Gert taken cae 

been chan- 
in so far as I am concerned,” the officer in 

ΑΝ OF tie. sentuh cpeeation: paid. 

Tel Aviv Maccabi opens up two-point lead 

By PAUL KOHN 
Jerusalem Post Sports 

. Ramat Gan 

because the Ramat Gan stadium 
which was to be imaugurated as 
Bakoah’s home ground was 
flooded. It was reliably learned that 

i cangrininng De ae myn 
home games at the und, 
rather than in the vast 50,000 seat 

city stadium. 
This feeling was reinforced after ἔ | fi 

Hakoah's 1:0 win over Tel Aviv 
Betar, which moved them up the 

-table from 11th to 7th place. An- 
other upward move yesterday was 

by Haifa Hapoel, 1:0 away winners 
- over Tel Aviv Hapoel. Whilst Haifa 
Hapoel now appear in 4th spot, Tel 

_Hoopsters lose 

83-77 in Italy 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

: ἔ Ε : ag 

ONLY 7 GOALS IN LEAGUE 
Ronnie Mos- 

saw the game. 
Hakoah landed both points with 

a late goal by Yehuda Sharabani, 
who fixed onto a pass by Zvi Far- 
kas to beat Shmuel David with a 
15 metres shot. 
Tel Aviv Shimshon scored a 1:0 

win over runaway leaders of league 
“A" north, Tiberias Hapoel, but 

leaders Shaarayim Mac- 
cabi scored a useful 3:1 away win 
over ‘Ramle Hapoel. ἱ 

bi 0, Peta ‘Tikva 
salem ‘Hapoel v Peizh ‘Tikva Hapoel — 
nei: “a” SOUTH 
Yahud ‘Hepoel 3, Ramat Amidar Mac- 

1 Marmorek Hapoel 4, it_ She- 
Seah ΓΙ ἀψάδα Bapeel 3, Higlow 

1; ‘am 
ἜΝ Nea Ziona 2, 

nf 

a ἕξ ὃ 
if 

sf iv. — tallan basket- : Maccabl 16:8 15 
it elem aca vee, on nine English First Division soccer 1. Tel Aviv Bfaccsbt #3 Ε 

‘Thursday night led from start to matches in draws yesterday. ᾧ ter debe Rapodt 10: 7 2 

finish to complete the double over ytomenham Ho! was the only §& Jana Macceb! 8 4 0 

Tel Aviv Maccabi in the quarter- oi, tg preak the pattern, beating § Tel Aviv Setar gb 9 

finals, of the uropesn, Cup. ee coventry Cky 2-1 with two first- ἃ Bnet Yohuds ee 3 
“ a: Yad Bliahu, half goals from Martin Peters. Brian ας Hadere igo dé 3 

Tel Aviv Maccabi will now face Alderson reduced the arrears after ry ἐτῶν eee gel 8) 1:8 7 

the French champions Berck and ipo interval. τῷ. Beershepa Hapoel ΕΗ z 

the Belgisn champions from Ant. iS at Arte Eeapoe! δὰ 5 
werp, in its effort to capture second Αἱ the top of the league, TUNAWAY 16 Serussiem Hapoet (8) oO 

‘place in the quarterfinals STOUP, jengers Leeds United had to datile LHAGUE "A" SOUTH Ως 

Which would give it a place ἐπ the 1144, oreserve its undefeated 20- 1 ue, ἐπ ὁ ΤῈ 

semi-finals. Everton in a 1 Yehud Hapoel ‘ 
coord S2me record against 3. Marmorele Hapoel 8:8 18 

Tel Aviv Maccabi lacked | ted in goalless draw. Leeds, with 48 points, 4 Belt Ghemest Eixpoe! mau B 

buliding up jemsarly lead, and by stayed eight points clear of reigning LEAGUE “A” NORTH ep 
half time the Italians had forged champions Liverpool, who needed a2 | - Goals a 

ahesd to 50:32. Maccabi improved inyry-time goal from defender & Sata Ganon 181 τὰ 
inthe second period, with Eric (ony smith to saivage a 1-1 draw ἃ. Tirat Garme? Hapost 8B 
Menken outstanding, and held their ΠΣ ΞΕ τ τς ἌΡ ἘΠ 3 
own ἀρδύπος the taller Ttallars. 

! 

against Stoke City. 

Local industry 
sceptical about 
‘defence orders’ 

Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

Finance Minister Pinhag Sepir’s 
. statement on Wednesday that the 

defence avthorities had placed 
114,200m. worth of local orders 
tince the outbreak of the October 

After a meeting in Tel Aviv 
last week, members of the central 
council of the Manufacturers Ass0- 
ciation’s metals division stated that, 
to the best of their knowledge, no 
more omers were being placed by 
the Defence Ministry with these 
Plants now than before the October 

BN war. They said they had checked 
this with a mumber of their colee- 
gues in metals and electronics, 

Questioned about the charge on 
: Thursday evening, Rev-Alnf Zvi 

Tsur, retiring special assistant to 
the Defence Minister (and respon- 
sible for armaments tll now), as- 
serted that Mr. Sapir’s figure was 
correct — and that the volume of 
purchases would increase further. 
“If individual firms have not re- 

Quota system 
for electricity 
is caricelled 

The quota-and-fine system 
which was planned to cut down 
electric power consumption has 
been cancelled, the Development 
Minister told the Knesset Finance 
Committee on Friday. The subject 
will be brought up again Hf and 
when it becomes neceasary. 

It was apparently decided that 
the two recent hikes in 
rates, totalling about 70 per cent, 
would be enough to deter the pub- 
lic from using any more power 
than was absolutely necessary. 
(The latest hike, of 87 per cent, 
was approved by ὅσῃ Finance 
Committee at Friday’s meeting.) 

Electric 

prepar- 
Ing for the quota system which 
has been abolished. 

‘No fear of pogroms 
in Latin America’ 
TEL AVIV. — There is no threat 
of pogroms in Latin America, where 
800,000 Jews live. But there is in- 
tensive Arab League propaganda, 
which falls on the receptive ears 
of the public’s latent anti-Semitiam, 
according to Mark Turkow, secre- 
tary of the World Jewish Congress 
in Latin America, Mr. Turkow, who 
was addressing the Israeli commit- 
tee of the World Federation of 
Jewish Journalists at Beit Sokolow 
Friday, said there is no official 
anti-Semitism there. 

The speaker added that Jews in 
the Diaspora feel frustrated when 

; 8 personal bottle of » 

.-*! brandy or vodka 
- Itfits inside 
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Stop ‘orgy of sentimentality’ 

Dutch envoy explodes ‘illusions’ 
By ¥4’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — Dutch Ambassador 
Gerrit Jan J om Friday 
launched a cee ie “explode 
the created in Jeracl” that 
Holland took its stand against 

February 1941. But It was an 
illusion to believe, as Israelis 
were tending to, “that Holland 

the Arab 
states in order to be on israePa 
side, and Is now bearing the 
full fury of the ofl embargo for 
that le” 

“Holland for the moment is a 
victim,” Mr. Jongejans sald. “It 
did not deliberately choose the 
role of martyr, and eo far it has 
not proved itself 4 hero. Not yet, 
anyway’ 
He added: “In the stance Hol- 

jand took vis-a-vis the oll em- 

bargo, Isrgel is a negligible fac- 
tor. HoDand considers Israel and 
the embargo two different issues, 
if only beeause the embargo is 
part of a much vaster issue. It 
would exist even if Israel did 
not.” 

On the positive side the am- 
bassador noted that, in public 
opinion counts, Holland topped 
Europe in its sympathy for is- 
rael (72 per cent, compared to 
56 per cent elsewhere), and he 
was “happy the oil! embargo has 
Rot changed our attitode.” 

Mr. Jongejans believed israclis 
created the myth casting Holland 
in the role of hero and martyr 
because of “the strong belief in 
this country that the world must 
be obsessed wtih Israel, either 
negatively or positively.” 

EIGHTH KNESSET WILL 
BE THE STORMIEST 

By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Knessets are elected for four 
years, but it would be rash to 
Predict that the Highth Knesset, 
convening tomorrow afternoon for 
its inaugural session, will last out 
the full term. 

Progress towards an arrange- 
ment with Egypt, above and 
beyond last Friday's agreement 
on disengagement of forces, may 
put the issue of an arrangement 
with Jordan next on the national 
agenda. New elections then would 

᾿ Samaria within the National Re- 
ligious Party. 

But, however long the Eighth 
Knesset lasts, it is sure to be a 
stormy Knesset, probably more 
stormy than any of its predeces- 
sors, 
Temperatures will be high from 

the very first. Premier Golda 
Metir’s political statement on 
Tuesday about the separation of 
forces will bring the Likud right- 
wing opposition bloc to its feet 
with charges of “betrayal” and 
“national suicide.” Angry out- 
bursts and ugly scenes can be 
expected. 

As the parliamentary year 
wears on, the Likud can be re- 
Med upon to keep the Government 

about 8 more permanent arrange- 
ment between this country and 
Egypt follow, No-confidence de- 
bates and urgent motions will 
follow each other thick and fast, 
as the Likud exploits its new- 
found strength to argue that the 

to 
"decisions affecting national secu- | 

pie 
Ut 

rity, which are Involved in s0- 
lutions to the Middle Eest crisis. 

‘Whatever the truth of the com- 
ment thet Israel's parliament was 
8. “rubber stamp” for the Gov- 
ernment’s decisions in ‘the past, 
that will now be jess apparent 

The Likud, feeling that the 
shift in public opinion gave it 
the eight extra seats (from 81 to 
39), will assume it is worth while 
to argue so much harder, to use 
Knesset debate in order to in- 
fluence public opinion further — 
ready for the next elections how- 
ever far distant they may be. 

The Alignment, while confident 
of its majority once hands are 
raised on the vote, will not wish 
to depend solely on the “steam- 
roller” and will try to debate 
just a little more vigorously and 
convincingly. 

As a result, whether or not a 
genuine inter-relationship deve- 
lops in the Eighth Knesset be- 
tween parliamentary activity and 
public opinion, MLE-s on all sides 
of the House will hopefully feel 
less frustrated, They will have 
& more evenly matched and cru- 
cial contest on thelr hands. 

set will not lack other contro- 
versial issues, 

The National Religious Party 

kKoaltion is ἃ moratorium on 
“Who's a Jew" legislation for a 
period of time (say 12 months), 
that moratorium will not bind the 
Aguda, which wil! thus be able to 
return to its traditional practice 
of “needling” the NRP from its 
safe positions outside the coali- 
tion. 

The drastic economic repercus- 
βίου of the Day of Atonement 
war, from galloping inflation 
through possible Jabour surpluses 
to stiffer taxation, will provide 
more fuel for the parliamentary 
furnace, ang exacerbate the clash 
between Likud laisser-faire theory 
and Alignment centralisation. 

Knesset tempers will not be 
any the cooler if ex-Speaker 
Yisrael Yeshayahu is re-elected, 
in the wake of his Alignment 
faction’s decision to nominate 
him once again. Although Mr. 
Yeshayahu has more years of 
parliamentary experience than 
most of his Alignment colleagues, 
he does not get on well with all 
sides of the House, it seems. 

Yeshayabu has been accused of 
toeing the Government's line too 
eagerly, and of showing his party 
colours in occasional glimpses, 
according to the Opposition. 
True or false, the result is the 

same. The prestige of the Knes- 
set is not enhanced in the way 
it merits, and the House is not 
revitaHsed as much as it should 
be, according to some critica, 

As for the Alignment faction 
which has nominated Mr. Yesha- 
yahu, it may well be acting out 
the scenario of diminishing re- 
turns once again, by its short- 
sighted policy of not always put- 
ting the right personality in the 
right: place, for the sake of con- 
venience. 
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PRISON TERMS ASKED FOR SIX JEWS 

Defence claims ‘every reason 

to believe Bouchiki a terrorist’ 
OSLO (Reuter). — A lawyer de- 
fending six Jews charged with 
complicity in the death of an Arab 
waiter said yesterday there was 
every reason to believe the man 
belonged to the Black September 

terrorist organization. 
Defence counsel Anneus Schioedt 

told the court, which has heard al- 
Most two weeks of evidence in the 
so-called “Lillehammer affair." that 

Klarsfeld met 

high official, 

Syrians say 
PARIS iAP). — Beate Klarsfeld, 
the German-born Nazi-hunter who 
is investigating the fate of Israeli 
Prisoners in Syria, met on Friday 
with a high Syrian official in Da- 48© 
™ascus, according to the Syrian 
Embassy here. 

The Embassy said Mrs. Klarsfeld 
met with Information Director Sabah 
Kabani, “who answered all the 
Questions she asked about the treat- 
ment of Israell war prisoners in 
Syria.” 

The Embassy added that Kabani 
explained to her the views of the 
Syrian Government on the prisoner 
problem and took her around Da- 
Mascus and “particularly through 
the districts which were damaged 
during the October war,” 

The Embassy said Mrs. Klars- 
feld was invited to dinner by Kabani_ 
She was to leave for Paris yester- 
day. 

Six Moroccans 
to die for plot 
against state 

KENITRA, Morocco (AP!. — A 
military court here on Friday sen- 
tenced to death six men convicted 
of plotting against the security of 
the state fast year. 

Three others were sentenced to 
life imprisonment and four got 30 
year sentences. 

The 13 men were part of a group 
of 150 men tried last year on the 
same charges, But the prosecution 
demanded their retrial! on the 
grounds their original prison sen- 
tences were too light. 

The 13 men were charged with 
setting off bombs and sacking police 
posts in Rabat and Casablanca early 
in 1973. 
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Israeli agents were not mistaken in 
liquidating the dead man, 30-year- 
old Moroccan Ahmed Bouehiki. 

Bouchiki was shot down last 
July as he walked home from a 
cinema In the ski resort of Lille- 
hammer. Norway's public prosecu- 
tor Haakon Wiker has told the 
court that the killing was a mils- 
take by Mossad, the Israeli intelli- 
gence service. 

The prosecutor, who demanded 
prison sentences i up to 
nine years for the six on trial, sald 
Israeli agents were hunting Black 
September leader All Hassan Sala- 
me, who was behind the 1972 
Munich Olympics massacre of 11 
Israeli sportsmen, and that Bouchiki 
was the wrong man. 

But Schioedt, speaking on behalf 
of all four defence counsel, said 
yesterday: “One did not imow who 
he was, but a number of questions 
could be asked about Bouchiki, 
among them the question whether 
he ans a@ so-called deep-cover 

Bouchiki, the lawyer said, could 
have settled in Norway for a speci- 
fic purpose. It was totally wrong, 
he stressed, to claim that Israel's 
intelligence service, among the 
world's best, should have been mis- 
taken. 

He submitted that court state- 
ments by Dan Arbel, one of the 
aecused, were not in any ‘way cre- 
dible. Arbel had told the court the 

Lebanon upholds 
libel judgement 

against Tass 
BEIRUT (AFP). —- The Lebanese 
Court of Appeals on Friday upheld 
a 500,000 Lebanese pound Ilthel 
judgment against the Soviet News 
Agency Tass for an article alleging 
that three prominent Lebanese 
worked for the CLA, 

The allegations, contained in a 
Tass interview last year with for- 
mer Soviet spy Harold Philby, had 
involved Lebanese member of par- 
Viament Ahmed Asmar, Dori Cha- 
moun (son of former Lebanese 
President Camille Chamoun), and 
Robert Abla, former head of the 
Lebanese press association. 

Tass had appealed the judgment 
passed by the Lebanese Press Court 
on the grounds that its employees 
enjoyed diplomatic immunity, and 
had presented documents to that 
effect from the Soviet Embassy 
here. The court, however, rejected 
the status claimed, especially in the 
ease of the local “Tass” bureau 
chief, Raymond Sa’ad, who is a 
Lebanese national. 
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group had instructions to kill Salame. 
The lawyer stressed it had not 

been proved that Mossad was res- 
ponsible for Bouchiki's killing, say- 
ing that none Of the accused had 
been observed or arrested near the 
murder scene. 

Those on trial are Swedish-born 
Marianne Gladuikoff, 36, Zwi Stein- 
berg, 30, and Michael Dorf, 27, both 
of Israel, for whom six and a half 
year sentences have been demanded; 
Sylvia Rafael, 36, of South Africa, 
for whom prosecutor Wiker has ask- 
e@d a seven-year term; Abraham 
Behmer, 36, former first secretary 
at the Israeli Embassy in Paris, 
and Danish-borm businessman Dan 
Arbel, 27, for both of whom nine- 
year terms are demanded. 

Wiker said on Friday that if the 
court concluded Bouchiki was killed 
through negligence he would sub- 
mit that manslaughter took piace 
under “extremely grave circum- 
stances,” for which he would ask 
maximum sentences of three years. 

Should the six he found guilty 
only on the charges of spying for 
Israel, he claimed 18 months’ impri- 
sonment as the limit, 

The trial is due to end today 
with more defence pleas, and the 
verdict is expected within two 
weeks. Most observers were struck 
with the leniency of the sentences 
asked for, Complicity in murder 
here carries sentences ranging from 
six years to life. 

Beirut newsmen 

guilty of printing 
‘secret decision’ 

BEIRUT (AP). --- The publisher of 
“An Nahar," a Beirut dally, and a 

reporter for the newspaper were 

sentenced by a military court yes- 

terday for publishing 'the secret re- 

solutions of the Algiers Arab sum- 

mit conference. 

Sentenced to a week in jail and 

fined 100 Lebanese pounds ($25) 

were Ghassan Touenl, publisher of 

“An Nahar," and reporter Wafi 

Ramadan. The two ‘were arrested 

by military authorities December 7 

cn charges of publishing state se- 
crets and endangering the country's 
security. 

Ramadan, who covered the sum- 
mit meeting for “An Nahar,” said 
he get the resolutions from confer- 
ence sources in Algiers, 
They were ordered to pay the fine 

but were not jailed ‘because of the 
10 days they had been held in cus- 
tody. 
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Oil sheikhs 

By BRIAN S&7HUB 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN. — Arab oil sheikhs are 
buying up entire city quarters 
and factories in West a 
the German tabiokd “Bid” 
claimed in 8 front-page story 
yesterday. 

“Bud” said a complete city 
block in Hamburg has been 
bought up by the British "Capital 
and Counties Property Company” 
reportedly with Arab oli dollars. 
The price: up to DM65,000 per 
square metre for 8,000 square 
metres, 

Arab money has been used by 
"Capital and Counties” and other 
British firms and German banks 

Street lights 
dimmed in 
Moscow 

MOSCOW (UPI). — The Soviet 
capital has dimmed its street lights 
in a drive to conserve electricity, 
the first visible sign of a Soviet 
energy shortage, 

Western diplomats ssid the cause 
appeared to be insufficient fuel for 
power generation stations in this 
city of seven million persons. They 
said the problem also affected many 
other regions in the European part 
of the country. 

“There's plenty of fuel and natural 
gas in Siberia, but the problem is 
getting it here in sufficient quanti- 
ties,” said one diplomat who has 
studied the situation. 

The first cutback of street light-~ 
ing came in early December when 
they were dimmed at 11 p.m, in- 
stead of the usual ight. A 
week or 10 days later, the cut was 
moved up to 9 p.m. 
By month’s end, city - authorities 

were only turning on the lights at 
dusk to half power. Tlumination of 
monuments and buildings has also 
been curtailed except In Red Square 

and the Kremlin, 
Other signs of a shortage include 

increasingly frequent closure of 
service stations for varying periods 
during the day for lack of fuel. 

The full cutback in street lighting 
followed a December 26 front-page 
report in “Moskovskaya Pravda,” 
the newspaper of the Communist 
Party of Moscow, which caHed for 
greater efforts to comserve energy. 
But it warned that the saving of 
energy should not “negatively af- 
fect the supply of heating to dwel- 
lings, children’s institutions, hospi- 
tals, schools and other consumers.” 
Some diplomats interpreted this 

as a sign reduced heating might 
have been ordered in stores, offices 
and factories. 
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entire German quarters 

said buying 

for similar investments through- 
out West Germany, the paper 
says. 

“Bild” names Munich's Hotel 
Schottenhamel and other build- 
ings, plus land and properties in 
Stuttgart, Frankfurt and Dues- 
seldorf as being “firmly in Arab 

The paper said David Douglas- 
Home, 30, son of the British 
Foreign Minister, said that “fin- 
amce experts from Arab coun- 

tries have been seeking for some 
time to invest their monies in 
European real estate. The Arabs 
have deposits in Hnglish banks 
alone of $7,200m. Many Engliah 
real estate firms are working 
with this money.” 

France, Kuwait 

said negotiating 

arms-for-oil 
KUWAIT (UPI). — Kuwait and 
France are presently negotiating an 
arms-for-oll deal similar to the one 
agreed upon between France 
Saudi Arabia earlier this month, the 
Kuwaiti newpaper “Al Watan” said 
yesterday. A spokesman for the 
French Foreign Ministry in Paris re- 
fused to comment on the report. 

The newspeper said the deal will 
be announced during a visit to 
Kuwait ‘by Forelgn Minister Michel 
Jobert scheduled to start January 
27. 

France and Saudt Arabia have 
agreed to conclude a deal under 
which Saudi Arabia would provide 
France with 200 millon barrels of 
erude oil over the next three years 
in return for Mirage fighters, heavy 
weapons, technological assistance 
and industrial machinery. 

Athens bombs blast 
US, Rumanian cars 

ATHENS (AP). — Four bombs 
blasted the cars of American and 
Rumanian diplomats in the Greek 
capital early Friday, police sources 
reported. 

The sources said three of the 
vehicles belonged to American dip- 
lomats and one to a Rumanian. 
They said in all cases there were 
“minor material damages,” but no 
injuries. 

ITALIAN COMMISSION REPORTS: 

Airport terror attacks jj 

‘impossible 
ROME (UPI). — A special investigating commission said in a repoy. 

Jiament that it is virtually impossible to prevent and diffig 
to Parte terromst attacks like the one that took uit 

Rome Airport last month. 
The report was prepared for In- 

terior Minlater Paolo Eimilio Taviani 
by the chiefs of Public Security, the 
Rome Carabinieri (National Police) 
and the Customs. guard, and submit- 

ted on Friday to Parliament, the Ital- 
jan News Agency Ansa said yester- 

day. 
“Improvised and impartial actions 

by terrorists, like that which took” 
place at Fiumicino, are objectively 
impossible to prevent and difficult to 
realst without heavy shedding of in- 
nocent blood,” Ansa quoted the re- 
port as saying. 

Taviani ordered the investigation 
in response to sharp criticism from 
Parliament after the December 17 
attack by Palestinian terrorists. 
The terrorists bombed a Pan-Ame- 

rican jetliner and hijacked a Luft- 
hansa jet to Athens. Thirty persons 
died on the Pan-Am plane, an Italian 
security guard was shot to death on 
the ground and the terrorists killed 
an Itallan hostage at Athens for 32 

and victims. 

CAME FROM TRIPOLI 
The investigators said the terro- 

rists come to Rome from Tripoli by 
way of Madrid. Military and diplo- 
matic sources reported lest morth 
that Libya had ordered the airport 
attack wher plans to assassinate U.S. 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissin- 
ger in Beirut a day earlier were 
thwarted. 
Parliamentary critics contended 

security officials were ill prepared 
for an attack and that guards failed 
to try to fight off the terrorists, But 
the commission determined that 
Italian police returned fire, even 
hitting the Lufthansa plane, Ansa 
said. ἢ 

The report said despite reports 
that there may have been as many 
as eight terrorists involved, only five 
staged the attack and all arrived 
from Madrid earller the same day, 
three aboard an Iberia plane and 
the other two aboard the Pan-Am 
plane they later bombed. 

KING. — Norway's King Olav, 70, 
‘suffering from penumonia, has been 
admitted to @ hospital in Oslo, the 
royal palace announced yesterday. A 
spokesman said the King’s condition 
was “fully satisfactory.” 
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USS. diplomat © 
‘roughed up’ | : 

by Russians © 
WASHINGTON (AP). — David Ww _ 
Schorer, the American ὴ 
in Leningrad, was roughed up ty _ 
unidentified Russians in the streety 
of the Soviet city earlier this month,’ . 
U.S. State Department officials gaig* « - 
yesterday. 2 

Schorer was returning from ' ὁ. 
hospital where he had been visiting, 
am American citizen when he was. 
involved in a scuffle with a 
of Russians, according to the offi. 
cflals. 

He was not beaten and is ay |: - 
right, although he was roughed up,,. - 
the officials went on. ἡ ante 

The incident was protested to the - 
Soviet Government in Moscow and. . - 
to the Russian Embassy in Wash. ὁ 
ington. The officials said they do ~ 
not know if the Soviets have re.” 
sponded to the protest. 

LATE DISCLOSURE 
Details remained sketchy about’ 

the incident, although the disclogure- . 
was the first public discussion of -᾿ 
the matter, which occurred on 
January 11. ee 

‘The State Department declinedto * 
releage any information on Fri χ 
and sources said the reluctance re. 
sulted from the absence of IS, 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. 
They explained that ranking 

State Department officials left in 
Washington were inhibited from 
discussing the incident for fear 
Kissinger would not approve of their 
independent disclosure because of 
the sensitive state of U.S.-Rugsian 
relations. 

In the meantime, Schorer, 33, has 
returned to the U.S. on leave. State’ 
Department sources’ claim they don't’ 
know if he is to return to Lenin- - 
grad and they don't know if the, 
Russians asked that Schorer leave’ - 
the country. Ἧ 

Chess quarterfinals open in draws’ 
By ELIAQU SHAHAF 

Jerusalem ‘Post Chess Correspondent 

Though the quarterfinal matches 
opened with draws, the start of the 
world championship preliminaries 
can hardly be called peaceful, Suf- 
fice it is to say that Victor Korch- 
noi and Enrique Mecking have 
fought :their firat game to a total . 
of 80 moves, consuming: nine hours. 
and 40 minutes, The Spassky- 
‘Byrne games were but 
peaceful, and though the former 
champion has yet to win a game, 
the general consensus among ex- 
perts in. Puerto Rico was that 
Spassky will win and go on to the 
semifinals. If the prediction holds, 
Spassky will play the winner of 
the Karpov-Polugejevski Moscow 
match. 
Here are the highlights of the 

four quaterfinal matches: 

SAN JUAN 
The outcome of the second game 

on Thursday night. (the first ended 
‘in a draw) surprised the experts 
because the Russian held a clear 

| advantage when the game was ad- 
journed the night before, Playing a 
precise endgame defence against 
.Spassky’s one-pawn advantage, 
Byrne never allowed himself to be 
endangered as the two grandmas- 
ters battled through 72 moves until 
his opponent conceded a draw. Ac- 
cording to Julio Kaplan, former 

This is to let 

To those who bought 
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now serving“ SOMEWHERE ” 
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world junior champion (he won the 
title in Jerusalem in 1967) Spassky 
chose a sharp line which did not 
seem to work. A more conservative 
line would probably have earned 
him his first victory. 

AUGUSTA 
Victor Korchnoi, 42, and Enrique 

Mecking, 22, drew their first two 
games after a bitter fight. The two 
have played each other four times 
previously. Each has won once with 
the other games ending in draws. 
Only 100 spectator tickets were 
available and these were sold for 
two weeks. 

MOSCOW 
Soviet grandmasters Anatoli Kar- 

* pov and Lev Polugejevski played to 
a Graw on Thursday night in the 
opening game of their quarterfinal 
match. Both players were in time 
trouble when Polugejevski offered 
ithe draw ito Karpov efter the 32nd 
move. Karpov ‘accepted, and the 
rivals shook hands. Karpoy was fa- 
voured by most Soviet experts to 
win the match. 

PALMA DE MALLORCA 
The fourth of the prelinary 

matches opened on this lovely Ba- 
leario Island pronounced “Majorca” 
on Friday, with former world cham- 
pion Tigran Petrosian playing the 
white pieces. ‘As Mikhail Tal pointed 

you know that 
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out, the outcome of the frst game,” 
could very well decide the issue of;- 
the duel. Since losing to Lajos: 
Portisch a won game in Bled, 1961, --᾿ 
Petrosian became a “cHeot" of the; 
Hungarian er and eo far Ἂ 
was unable to even his score against.j., 
him. The difference between a match .- 
and @ tournament should be taken, ;. 
into consideration, however. Where- 
as in a tournament rivals meet only 
once (or twice at the most, if 118." 
a double round), the present match}_ 
can rum into more than 16 games 
with the rivals playing both colours.——— - 
There are no other opponents to, 
distract one's attention to his rival, ... 
and what was lost yesterday can be™ 
regained tomorrow. Petrosian has’™’: 
8. tough assignment in any case, for 
the Hungarian grandmaster is re- ἢ 
garded as the “leader” of the West- 
ern players in the world champion- - 

-ship preliminaries. : 
{The surveys are based on AP 

sources.) 

ες DRAW AT FIRST... 

"ENCOUNTER - 
‘The first game in the world cham 

Pionship series, ‘between former: 
world champion Boris Spassky ant, 
US. champion Robert Byrne came 
to a peaceful conclusion after 44 
moves. Pe 

‘Will readers please note that in] 
last Friday’s chess column a wrong’: . 

ἢ was published in Problem’. disgram 
, No. 2378. The text was, however, 
correct, and we repeat for the bene: - 
fit of our solvers: White — Kas; © 
Qc2; Rb3; Bel; Pa7, e4, g2. (1. 
Black — Kh5; Οὐδ; Bg5; Pe3. (4). ..° 
White to play and win. Ἂ 
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HAIFA! 81 Rehov Heral 

2 a 
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attag Peking “ousts 

The broadcast monitored in Tokys 
said Vice-Foreten Minister Yu Chan 
summoned Soviet ambassador V.8. 

-morning and _ 
mote, “ protest. 

Yu protested that the five Rus- 
sions had “engaged in expiodage in 
China,” Hsinkua said. a Se 

“On the evening of January 15, 
914," the note said, “they made 

᾿ς seeret contact with Soviet-went 
agent Li Hung-Yu and another per. 

:, pon ἐπ the outskirts of Peking, - 
. “handing over and receiving intelli- 

counter-revolutionary - docn- 
radio transmitter and receiv- 

ἕ 
i i 
Fae 

=, Ely ; Ἢ | 
= " jnents, 

on, Friday. 
Bs lg a Vendetta fears 
sa. spread in Ulster 

: __ BELFAST, Northern Ireland (Ort). 
. “— Police stepped υἱ patrolling 

_' County Tyrone yesterday im an 
‘effort to stymtle what they called a 

. vendetta between Roman 

Armenian Arch! Wairig Aslanian, flanked by Sgan-Aluf Shiomo Bothlchem (left) and Mayor Etias Froli, sapeace te Chae ae ee Miltary 6 

‘Savage fear of disclosure’ 

_ Solzhenitsyn answers critics 
MOSCOW. — Russian author Alex- 
ander Solzhenitsyn 
authorities on Friday of attacking 
him and his new book out of “sa- 
vage. fear of disclosure” of the 
Communist regime’s bioody past. 

. In dis first public statement on ἡ 
the denunciations of him ‘in the of- 

8 statement made available to 
Western correspondents the 1970 

aecused Soviet’ 
the weekly of the Soviet Writers 
Union, cited nraterial from an un- 
published Bection of the book, he 
aid, and the anonymous critic could 

only have obtained the material 
from KGB headquarters. 

Solzhenitsyn thus confirmed that 
the book, pubHshed on December 28 
in Paris, was only a part of a 
larger work on the Stalinist terror. 

Solzhenitsyn seid the press cam- 
paign has not told Soviet readers 
what the book was about. 

“Pravda” asserts that in our coun- 
try there was “uncom i 

mer weak confessions. The line cho- 
sen by our propaganda organs is 

Nobel Laureate said Soviet author- une Of disc) _ a to the bi ae tee of savage fear ο- 

” of Stalinism in 
iis book, “Gulag Archipelago.” 

“ghows ‘how tightly they climg to the 
Dioody past and 

A palace spokesman 
ως King would begin political consulta- 

‘fons tomorrow, but political leaders 
mmmediately began a series of party 
‘ureau and faction meetings. 

After announcing their walkout 
yesterday, Socialist ministers said 

terial used by Soviet papers came shows that they 
- from 2 manusenipt copy of the work want to drag it with them, Hke an 

a aelzed ‘by the. secret unopened bag, into the future.” 
CE 2g] Tyne ἃ new cabinet is formed. blow to the Socialists, who had by ite Russian initials KGB, The He said there ig etd time to tell 

cs said the pushed ‘the idea since 1967.89 ἃ ettack printedm “Literary Gazette,” the whole story, and “what a cleans- 

Did Sholokhov steal or write 

‘And Quiet Flows the Don’? 
at NEW YORK (AP). — The author John Barron, a senior editor of 

of a new book’ about the Soviet “Reader’s Digest,". said there is a 

phagiari- 
‘géd the work of an executed White. 
Russian officer at whose trial he had 
Served 85 prosecutor. 
Barron wrote that Stalin's daugh- 

ter, Svetlana Alliluyeva, told him: 
“It was common knowledge, Every- 
one has understood that he just 
stole those papers from a White 
Russian officer who died and includ- 
ed them in the book. It was a joke 

“that the only thing he has ever 
written, that was any good was 
what be had stolen.” 

Barron's suggestion is made in 
his book, “KGB,” Russian initials 
fo the Soviet Secret Police organi 
zation. The book will be published 
tomorrow, 

ipokesmen contested this, saying” 
which con- _the three-party coalition quickly 

_ Gifts arrive from 

“the Hebrew School of Temple Beth 
Sholom, Framingham, Massachusetts, 
wganized a sale of their own bandi- 

otopaicy Teres 
Dr. & Mrs. Damlel Teree of Long- 

ter-in-law Josh sad Bina Mercuson ani 
family, ‘Aviv. 

$50 In honour of my wonderful grand: 
parents, Max and Jenny Farber Ὁ] memory of Dr. Josef Ri a 

— 2 7 Shalman and Ἢ ussian-reading Westerners have 
5 = Πα πα" nje Shulman’ — Alfred and Eve, Mark, long been puzzled by the startling 

Suet mage ase τον Steet > » ae man, (for the Ὁ Rabbi Welter H Pleut of “N@ Dom — a worl profo yy — τὸ ‘the benefit sepia barren ως and father cna x Soe nate ἐπὶ und nd 
Ao Toy Fund. Sharon, ‘and Howard Schwartz 7 an 7 brill 

- oe As they have heen “and Lynn and David Schwartz, of Bal-  2kiesh, Sight at eek Yobusn ing. ; ee and the back 
doing for many years, d, |. and 200° Plant, Jerusal Yehuda Ben Dov, sect A bre Μ ced μὴ 

children of the Hadera. ἢ worl olokhov has produ sine 

Rel School of its publication in 1928. 
Although the Swedish Royal Aca- 

demy is supposed to award the 
. Nobel Prize for the whole of 2 writ- 
. evs work, this prize is generally 

Richard believed ito be based on only “Quiet 
Dlnois, 3 

Zug, id. i. Mayer, Bnei Brak. 

Malka, Military Governor of 

(Steve Nenejian) 

ing that would be for the country.” 
In Moscow, y: , KGB secret 

police agents finished a 42-hour 
search of writer Viktor Nekrasov’s 
lapartment, confiscating everything 
connected with Solzhenitsyn, dissi- 
Gent sources said. 

The sources said the agents took 
away box loads of Nekrasov's pri- 
vate papers, manuscripts and books, 
Including everything by or about 
Solzi and pictures of the be~ 
leaguered Nobel Laureate. 

(AP, UPI) 

. samption of 

WASHINGTON 

i ps will be averted 
this spring. : 
Nixon said the consumption of 

gasoline, heating oil, natural gas 
and electricity have all been reduced 
substantially from levels last year. 

Nixon, in a nationally broadeast 
radio address, said the progress 
was the result of his plea 10 weeks 
ago that Americans accept “some 
sacrifice and inconvenience” to ease 
expected fuel shortages. 

‘I am glad to be able to report 
we are making solid progress in 
facing up to thig job...” he said. 
“Tt ig your response to actions you 
take to save energy on a voluntary 
day-to-day basis that is now the 
most important reason for our suc- 
cess so far.” 

Be said that when 

his request for a windfall profits 
fax to prevent “unconscionable pro- 
fits’ by ‘the major oil companies 
and other producers. 

Partly as a result of “gasless 
Sundays,” Nixon said, total con- 

in the US. 
in December was nearly 9 per cent 
below expectations. 

“I can say confidently today we 
can prevent hardships this winter 
amd prevent gas rationing this 
spring,” he said. “It is your sacri- 
fice that is the difference 
— you deserve the credit.” 

The President said that in the 
long run, even ofl-producing nations 
will suffer as thelr embargo policies 
approach the point where they are 
“self-defeating.” 

Nixon disputed critics who have 
accused the Administration of manu- 
facturing the energy crisis for the 
benefit of the oil companies. 

“The burden of energy conserva- 
tion is not, 1 assure you, an artifi- 
cial one — it is real.” 

Family ‘attacked by dev 

exorcised by U.S. priest 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP). — A 
young family suffering “attacks 
of the devil” underwent the 
Roman Catholic rite of exorcism 
last fall, the Catholic priest who 
performed the exorcism said 
Friday. 

The Rev. Karl Patzelt said 
the family — husband, wife and 
2-year-old son — struggled with 
Satan for 29 days before the last 
of 14 ancient Christian rites “set, 
them free.” 
Among the supernatural phe- 

nomena Father Patzelt described 
were “the throwing around of 
shoes, breaking windows, put- 
ting towels on fire, hitting them 
{the family) and thonsands of 
other dirty tricks.” 

ΜΘ 2 τ rod “end: “Tea ne Ἂ Ἂς ἀξ sealers 

le 6 young family was 

able to only two hours sleep 
each night because of “the dis- 

Dean Martin’s son 

faces guns charge 
LOS ANGELES (UPI). — Dean 
Martin Jr. 22-year-old son of the 
singer-acior, has been charged with 
illegal possession of seven unregis- 
tered machine-guns and an anti- 
tank cannon found in his home, 
according to a government com- 
plaint. 

Martin was freed on $5,000 bonds 
on Friday. His attorney told news- 
men young Martin had been a col- 
Jector of unusual firearms since he 
was a boy. The complaint charging 
Martin said he sold two heavy 
weapons for $625 to.a man who 
turned out to be an undercover 
agent for the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms, a division of 
the U.S. Treasury Department. 

The charges carry a penalty of 
10 years’ imprisonment or a $10,000 
fine or both. Federal officials said 
Martin’s father had no knowledge 
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ANTIQUE JEWISH ART 
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INSTALMENT PLAN BUYING 
TV, stereo pment. . 

of refrigerators, cookers, washing ee equipme: 

Drop in and get the detalls. -- 

SHALOM OLIM 
8/20 Behov Yanai, Jerusalem, Tel. 224697 . 

‘ maxi-skirts, pant & tunie suits, skirts 

At all Maskit shops: 

SHARON AIRCONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD. 
42 Abbo Hillel}, Romst Gan, Tel. 743251 Open: Β ». σι. -- 4 ρ. πε 

2 Rchov Gilad (cor. 

Τῇ 

ADAYA 
ISAS 

UP ΤῸ 50% OFF! 
Dresses, suits, leather coats, long-sleeve | 

printed blouses and handbags. 

ALSO A SPECIAL SALE 

GF EMBROIDERED FASHIONS 

UP TO 55% OFF! 
Gaza ied Bethichem embroidery, maxi-dresses and 

TEL AVIV: Ei Al Building; OLD JAFFA: 18 Maza) Dagim; JERUSALEM: 
38 Rebov Yafo; HEEZLIVA: Sharon Hotel; HAIFA: 6 Rehov Nordau; 
BEEBSHEBA: 201 Rehov Keren Kayemet; RAMAT GAN: 1 Rehov Bialik. 

P< 

and dresses. 

ADA 

turbances caused by the evil 
one.” 

. The Roman Catholic Archdio- 
cese of San Francisco confirmed 
that Father Patzelt performed 
the rite but refused to divulge 
details, including the name of 
the family. 4 
Father Patzelt stressed the 

difference between this case and 
the fictional case in the film, 
“The Exorcist." He said the 
young girl in the film was the 
victim of demonic possession 
‘where the devil takes over the 
podily fimetion.” 

In contrast, the California case 
was “obsession,” or attack from 
without, Father Patzelt said. 

The San Francisco Archdiocese 
said Father Patzelt, 
Jesuit: priest, will make a full 
statement tomorrow in Washing- 
ton: The church said it would 
include documentation and photo- 
graphs but no names. 

Thieves’ market 
was for real 

TULSA, Oklahoma (UPI). — Harry 
Geilfuss, 46, opened his shop nine 
months ago and called it “Thieves’ 
Market No. 1." His publicity leaflets 
advertised “hot new items...at a 
Fraction of wholesale.” 

Police raided the store Friday and 
found $50,800 worth of stolen goods. 
“He was awfully brazen,” said 
Tulsa County Sheriff Dave Faulkner. 

\ (UPI). — President Nixon said yesterda: 
is making progress in facing up to the energy crisis, and 
hardships this winter and gas rationing 

rey 
turns tomorrow, he ‘would renew~ 

No gas rationing, 

Nixon predicts 
the U.S. 
predicted 
prevented 

Grand jury 

to probe 

Nixon tapes 
WASHINGTON (UPI). — U.S. Dis- 
trict Judge John Sirica 
hearings into President Nixon’s Wa- 
tergate tape recordings on Friday 
and recommended that special pro- 
secutor Leon Jaworski conduct a 
grand jury investigation. ᾿ 

Sinica said the evidence was “not 
yet conclusive” into the reasons be- 
hind Nixon’s neglect to comply with 
Subpoenas to produce tapes of 2 
June 20, 1972 telephone conversa-. 
tion with former Attorney General . 

John Mitchell, an April 15, 1973. 
meeting with former White House — 
Counsel John Dean and all of the 
June 20, 1972 meetings with former, 
White House Chief of Staff ἘΠῚ. 
Haldeman. The latter tape contains’ 
the much-discussed 1814-minute gap. 
‘The White House has said the rirst 
two never existed. 

Sirica said a grand jury is the 
“traditonel institution to determine 
whether criminal conduct has been 
committed. 

“It is the court's considered opi- 
nion there ts a distinct possibility - 
that unlawful conduct by one or 
more persons exists here,” Sinica 
sald. 

The President's lawyers imme- 
diately issued a statement stressing 
that Siriea’s decision ‘is not 2 con- 
viction of any imdiyidual nor is It 
even an indictment. 

“It would be wrong to conclude 
on the basis of Judge Sirica’s deci- 
Sion that any individual within the 
White House is guilty of impro- 
priety or wrongdoing in the hand- 
ling of the Watergate tapes,” said 
the statement 

. 
Fifth suspect 

. 
held in Getty 

e e 
kidnapping 

ROME (UPI). Investigators 
charged 8, fifth Southern Italian yes- 
terday with a role in the $2.8m. 
kidnapping of J. Paul Getty IL 

A warrant charging Calabrian- 
born Giuseppe Lamanna, 49, with 
abduction, inflicting serious wounds 
and criminal association was issued 
after crime laboratory experta said . 
they identified banknotes in his 
apartment as part of the ransom 
payment. 

Lamanna was one of eight sus- 
pects rounded up on Wednesday in 
the investigation into. the abduction. 
last ΤΟ ὋΣ πὸ grandson ofthe * 
American oil billionaire. Youmg 
Getty was held for more than five 
Months by 2 gang that cut off his 
right ear to press Its ransom de- 
mands. 

Originally Lamanna was churged 
niy with possession of narcotics, 

But police said on Friday that 50 
banknotes among the $35,000 found 
secreted behind an unused gas stove 
and stuffed in furniture in his 
apartment bore special markings 
visible only under infrared Ught. 

Three other natives of Calabria, 
the poor and Matia-ridden area that 
forms the toe of the Italian boot, 
were arrested on the kidnapping 
charges Wednesday. 
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One generation ahead. 
of all competitors. 

All Fiigicinire products for sale to 
Israelis and new immigrants. 

Refrigerators, .washing and drying machines, 
air conditioners, dishwashers, ovens, 

) cookers & grills. 
Guarantee and service to American standards. 

Sole agents in Israel: 

Pantryse ΤῸ. 
Ben-Yehuda St, 32, Tel-Aviv. 
Tel: 51616, 51617. 
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DEADLINES: 
@ Jerusalem: For Sunday, 5 p.m. Thursday; Weekdays, 10 a.m. of doy 

prior to publication; For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednesday. 

Tel Aviv and Haifa: For Sunday, 12 noon Thursday; Weekdays and 

Friday, 12 noon two days prior to publication. 

of THE JER hecepied Ἂν 1} office 

Where te Dine 

Tel. 04 2030. ᾿ 

Ἢ Disengoft, : 
metenel wieraet. ‘4 Ἴδη Gviroi st Hatfa, 
50 Ganeviim 

Whos to Seay 

0 Rehov Ben Yehuda. 
‘Tel Aviv. private double rooms, 1130. 

Tel. 

domestic product. Serious offers to Tel. 
08-500496 or P.O.B. 2912, Tel Aviv. 

Business Premises 
rd 
SALE four storey  dullding includes 
4 shops, 26 rooms, 18 Sderot Washing- 
ton, Tel ‘aviv. Tel. 03-2007%. 
FOR SALE ar rent, ground oor of- 
Aces, 58 sq.m., alr conditioning, tourist 

Apply Louis Chesed Real Es! 
Μδ Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 
336982, 08-227083. 

exclusive residential development» 
Israel, a ‘beautiful 

+ entrance hall, large Salon’ dining 
room, luxury ‘fitted ‘kitchen, 2 Spacious 
bedrooms overlooking the Knesset, 
double conveniences, '[L295,000. — early 
possession, Sole Agent — David Rose, 
‘Tel. 04-253331. en 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

“GAN” BUILDING ©O. of Petah Tikva 
continues to build and deliver in ad- 
vance ft Jux mts. 2 sbath- 
wooms, central heating, sauna, etc. in 
various parts of ‘Petah Τὶ ‘We speak: 
English, French, Yiddish, German, Hun- 

Ri Sales offices 

‘Tp.m. 
RENTAL, furnished room for sngie, 
separate shower, W.c.. near Mann Audi- 
torium. ‘Phone 08- ‘1-2p.m. 

§-7P.m. 
BUYING? Renting? Selling? Consult 
Naliand Real Estate, $20 Dizengoff. Tel. 
09-446294. 

Th possibility’ to cate Patil wil enlarge. 
Tel, Revise μὰ 
FOR SALE: Beautifully wall-papered, 
new 3-room flat, Rehov Yehuda Hama- 
cobbi, Tel Aviv, Ist floor, heating, park- 
ting. Only 5 iia 1L.199,000. **Geri- 
{Garmun” 230000. 

onal "Hollywood" τ 
te mittion, ear Tel Aviv. (Tel, ΑΗ 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
CEE EE eee entra 

> GARMEL, INTERESTING selection of 
§-room spbartments, 
David Rose, Realtor, Tel. 

oppar tun or 
sao, 1598. 

LET, in Beraliye, with 
kitchen, Call 03-230065. τῷ =3p.02. 

re ττιλστααυ ῖ- σατανρηκεσνττε-ος απασεπας, 
[ATLAND REAL ESTATE, 12 Smilan- 

sky, Tel, 053-3586 — Friendly, efficient 

Netanya ra 058-28290 or 053-97456, 
tirst floor - 3-room 

‘tral services. Immediate vt 
2 uiifully designed 3~ 

Toom Δ) ent, good 1 , Cen! 
heating, elevator, 0L.160,000. ἘΦ 

Hagat. Tel. Richman Maldan, 3 
058-20601. 
HOM 4~ 
room Villa on 2 dunams, Gultivated “sar 
den. Phone: 053-96682. 

SAVYON 
FOR SALE, outstanding, 4 bedroom ile. “Federal” 83 Gebov Gordon, ‘Tel 
Aviv. ΤΟΙ. 03-226490,_03-752512, 

OTHERS 
ER SPECIAL: ‘4, area, 

Yor gale, ‘semi-detached ‘aie ‘3 rooms 
on one dunam, ELI20,000. Phone: 063- 

’ NSE, furnished, 4 ‘bedrooms, 2 
ithrooms, 

Reatlable dur) Epa in exchange for 
an oe car rae ἐν for the same period. 
Tel. Kel, _O3-418965, ὁ ὃΘἜ ὦ - 
PETAR TIKVA, near Beilinson Hospl- 
tal, small but comfortable 3-rceom flat. 
Occupancy July. 179,000. Call Berman. 
87 Rehor Kaplan, efternoons or even- 
ings. 

EISENBERG COMPANY (INTERNATIONAL) 

REQUIRES 

1. Accountants 
with experience in financing and ability to supervise and assume 
responsibilities for service im South Bast Asia and Israel. 
Languages required: English—other languages an asset. 

English Telex 
Please apply, giving full particulars, to the Chief of Persounel, 

P.O.B. 2084, Tel Aviv. -Tel. 03-52455, ext. 20. 

DISCRETION ASSURED. 

An Israeli corporation offers to sublet 

OFFICE SPACE 

iu a centrally located office building m 

Manhatten, New York. : 

@ The floor space of up to 3600 sq.ft., with separate entry. 

Φ All services: lift, cleaning, sir conditioning, provided 

by the company. 

For further information call: Tel. 03-978455 

between 8. a.m. and 3 p.m 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

Diepabbe ade BENT: oe in Caesarea 
οι τί February arch 

15th. ‘Nobil-Greenpere, Ui i τὰ 
‘tanya, ‘Tel. 058-25725. 
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Investments ; 

NOW! Offices, plota, flats, 
tral Atarim, Cen Bus tation, 

Beeps ce & rela nter- Rei Late, a 
ith floor. Te). 03-59489, 0G-59760. 2 

Par, 
Jewellery - Whirlin; 

CASE eee ee the Di 
jewellery. Appraisals. “Diamond τι Ω 
32 Rehov Herzl, Netanya an δ 

Lessons 

IG? Lip reading in- 
help. Texperienced teacher 

BUSALEM 
ἄτα: 1.80, 9.08) 
αὐ CHEN: 

Jerusalem Biblical zoo, Schneller ‘Wood, 
Romema, Tel. 583823. 1a χε-ωὶ am-dusk 

BARD OF 
structions can 
Tel. O3-788872. 

Musical Instruments 
Sete ne aes |S rectly. danpo! 

different Bechstein, 
Stelnmway and Sou τ Haegele, Schimmel, 
Weimar, Pleyel, Gaveau, Erad, Cramer, 
ete. \Also harpshichords. Duty-free ΠΗ 
port continues. The specialists: Eleln- 

ἘΞ υτης παντ ἢ er re i Tel i: Tei iv ‘oft, 
08-282989, 

1.15, 9-505 
D 

3 Israel Museum: 
, Mon, Wed, Thur. 10 am-4 pm 

io any δ 41 πέσε Nigh τὴ Pete ‘NS Tuesday 
am- 27 pm Entry 
uniform, 

Grand Blond 

6.58 Opening. τοῦδ News. 1.25 Endres 

Melody. 6.00 News. 8.05 So: a 
lody. 

Penzel 
ae μενος ΜΕ ‘Trio ἐπ D-minor, 

ΑΒ {Trio Bel’ Arte). 9.55 English 
0.05 Mahler: Das 

bidden Decameron; TOHELET: Shalom; 
TEL AVIV: ‘L’avenement; ZAFON: The 
Heartbresk Kid. 

BAMAT GAN 
AEMON: The Canterbury 
BADAR: Journal Xntime Dune 

LILI: Class a. 

Purchase/Sale 
FREE SHOPPING B.G. 

Bt floor, Migdal Shaiom, ‘“elephons, 
08-55810, “Agents tor G.E. Westinghouse, 
Amcor, refrigerators, stoves, 
washing Tachines, telepaions, cars, etc. 

Schools, 1235 day Coucert: 
Horn Concerto ‘No. 1 (Soloist Barry 

Six German Dances εἴϑοράσσιος: 

ἌΡ DOV. st home by 
at_ my studio appoint ent, 
823467, from a 

iG ~— Commercial WHA’ 
Type. yin Proof doors, win- 

dows, Save Fuel!!! ‘Tel. 03-585086, 08- 
S44476, P.O.B. 16087, Jerusalem, 
COCKROACHES? Rentokil has 
answer. Call Rentokil — Tel vty: os 
446768, Haifa: O4-520871, Jerusalem: 02- 
229685, Rentokil guards against pests, 

Situations Vacant 

HAIFA 
(4.00, 7.40, oa) 

AMPHITHEATRE: 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
Εἰντόμῳ. τ Ὁ Asza, [865 Αχχα, 38262; 

ἘΣ aes τ Ἷ oe Δ i erashoy, ugres 107, a Ov, 

Yani, ‘gy val Halevi, 61474, HO- 
LON, aot’ ghost 44 Geulim, ΒΑ 
Yam: eat Yam, 46 jpaltour. 

juest or 
‘aL Ὁ 

: Lag 
Carming Alesel””. (Heath: 
m0) 2. Piccola ἢ ‘Musics Wvotturns! 
tor Β΄. Pransnitz) 3, 

Flight 
Information, 08-971461/2/38 (or 971383 iZ its onty) for changes mat RTECS τον, 190° Modlin, “a5 Ome | for XE ΑἹ fiigts ey 

NANNY WANTED for 2 children, sleep- Buca ΕΣ Goldstein, λας He- | in times of Arrivals and Departures. 
in preferred, Tel Aviv. ‘Phone (3-284291, ay. PETAN TIKVA: smite, 21 Zama ΤΆ — 

AU PAIR or mother’s help required 911710. NETANYA: Hadaseab, 4 | ARBIVALS: 245 from Buchsrest rom hotels: 940 em. Tadmer. Shave for young family in Savyon. Plenty | 24, i Ἐπ 22443, HADERA: Negi,” and Nicosts, 0120; TWA 811 from Bang- meal, a 
free time, Phone 03-750126. HH. Samuel, kok and , O45: Air France 155 cin fates 0 κι Sheraton, 
REQUIRDD, "first clase “Endllsh “Bec ‘class English Sec- | HADFA: ‘Ahuza, 4 Horeb, 2¢164 from Hong Bangkok, New Delhi .- Ramat, Avi, Tel Mell.” Public 
retary-typist from 4 to 7 p.m Sunday A: Hanegev. ; Swimate 552 from Dept 
to Thursday. Tel (4-7, 3.121369, EMERGENCY HOSPITALS Zurich. 1635; TWA 740 rom ον, York pe 

7 h (pediatrica, surgery, eyes). | Amsterdam, 1445; 8% from Dov Hos, 

Vehicles Shaare Zedek (internal, Frankfurt ead Munich, 1616; Air France jera- 

ig se ct firet sid, dia! αι, Magen | 198 trom, Fac. thy $6 ΑἹ τὸ δε 
SPEOLAL PRICES: From IL& per day “from 1610: contact 
unlimited, or ΤΙ. .5 per di plus kilo- 3 ORT Je- 
metrage. "Centre Rents: “*, Shalom Boi Tel. 
Towers Tel Aviv 09-51781. 
a available duty-free. 5; choice. 

(Murray 5S. aN Eid euthor- 
ted immigrant age 06 Heyarkon, fi 1765; 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 08: aa, dally θα τ." 330 from jZarich, ; Cyprus 

tadrut. Haifa, 18. 115; Olympic 801 from ipm. Jerusalem, 10 Hahis Nicos! 
32 Peretz, Netanya, 8 Welamann. Buchares' 

Moadon Haoleh, Haifa 
JK. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 
124 Sderot Hanassi, Tet. 88353 

Social and Cultural Centre for 
Immigrants, Tourista & Students 

it, ἃ 3949. Me. 
set, “Songe and. funea 5.56 ‘Relt- 1 whichever - 

way 
you look 
at it... 

Botschaft der 
Bundesrepublik 
Deutschland 

Kulturzentrum 

re 
Ε 8 

i 
by 
4 εξ Ἷ Sunday, τὐτρ τ οὐδ aud Sur. 

8.00 p.m. 35 PLUS SING : 5 
9.00 pom, INTERNATIONAL Ἐπ τ τῷ UWE FRIESEL 

FOLK DANCING Monday, Janvary 21 will lecture on 

Pua eas EXPERIMENTS ἣν 

ΓΑ τσ να AND WASTE? ΙΗ 
Comments on the 

Tuesday, January 22 .. . 

8.00 p.m, EVENING OF .7 situation and the 
ENTERTAINMENT =] 
arr, by Bite | .self-understanding 

EVA FE Ἵ ἘΝ . of the German : 

ocion EXPERIENCED GLERK mete : 
vELIS ΘΆΒΈΟΣ, - ‘x 

τα συ δ ΓΝ . for half-day position. sana wie 5, 
Non-members: i * Perfect knowledge of Hebrew and English (including typing). The Ball Bek 

Seisters® & .Mother tongue English an asset. Yan. are oie —. 
eerie ee erg : 

Wodneasday, J: 33 Ἀρρῖν a bent ee ὙΠΘΟ, ἐσ . ! 

8.30 pam. ISRAELI FOLK DANCING an Original P.OB. 39021, Tel Aviv. ek στα tc kk TEL a ee : ; 

Tharsday, January 24 
6.00 p.m. Arable (Beginners) 

7.80 p.m. Arable (Advanced) 
1.30 p.m. Bridge 

3 Behov Sir) Tel Aviv (near 
Ἂς Rehov Hea Teneda) work of art 

HIGH SCHOOL OF PAINTING, 8.30 p.m, Playreading makes JERUSALEM 
‘Tuesday ἃ Thursday Tel Aviv Ἵ 4 Balfour St. 

8.15.1.15 Lae ἀπά ξες aslo a Abe t Ι δ᾽ Rehov Kalisher, P.O.B. 57348, Tel Aviv; Tel, 29191. dan. 27, Flin pin. 

ἫΝ inves H ὉΓΩ δῶν : 42 “τῇ discussion in 
Uipanim, Ping-Pong, Tors, Warsia er Registration continues for the. ome 

By investing in important 

works of Art, you are: 
and T.V. by courtesy of Tadiran TEL A’ : G Rehev Gorden . : 

ABFA: Bama’alo School 

᾿ Tel. 062932 

School’s painting circle. 

Details at the ofice of the School, every day, 9 am. to 12 nom 

and on Mondays and Wednesdays, 4-6 p.m. 

*Securing your money a- 

gainst inflation. Buying an 
original print with Israel 
Pounds is like converting 
them into an international 
hard currency. AMERICA-ISEAEL CULTURAL FOUNDATION 

FELLOWSHIPS FOR TEACHERS/ARTISTS EEXHIBIrIONS 
NEW BUILDING e Giving your capital, small LD ina 
(Zi Sderot Shaul Hamelech, 257861 or large, a chance to grow 

and grow substantially. IN ISRAEL AND ABROAD 7 : x. εἰ ἜΣ ας whe ΠΥ he 

For example the values of the of τὰ : arte and ἄγασηα. Sreeert a his deewings, Mthortepha and cngraving®. 
Operator emt) original prints by PICASSO FeMopabing wil δὰ cranted 25 α DerlOG οἱ sey Beart education or - * EBIC a: 

and CHAGALL have more pe forming bodies ami whose profession is essential! to the “fevelopment ~ Fosters. A selection. of works ‘by this famous Finnish ersp! 

than doubled over the past Details and application: : * ’ 
twelve months. America-Israel Cultura] Foundation, 32 Allenby Read, Fel avy. —Israeli_painters and sculptors a! 

5 Deadline for applications: February 10, The Kinetic Art Halls are open again. 
REISS-COHEN of Madison 

* HELENA RUBINSTELN PAVILION 
Avenue, New-York, one of (6 Behoy ‘erent, τοῖς 287196) 

the World's leading Art- cage totes: 7 
VISITING HOURS in both buildings: Sum:-Thurs. 19 ame-5 pm 

Galleries, with a branch 
in Savyon, offers for sale: 

Original prints and dra- 
wings by : 

PICASSO, BRAQUE, 
CHAGALL, MATISSE, 
MIRO, AGAM and. other 
great 19th and 20th cen- 
tury Masters. 

Ἐπὶ. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Bas. 6 ν.»α.-1 pm. 

SOLDIERS IN UNIFORM ADMITTED TO THE MUSEUM FREE 

CHE HELENA RUBINGTEDL ABT LIBRABY (New Building). Ope 
Sun.-Thars., 10 a.m-& p.m; (Fri, 1 ame pm ° HEBREW 

SMALL GROUPS ONLY 
NEW COURSES: 

1. Begimners (ABC) 
ᾧ Post-' » IC ULPAN STUDENTS 

° SPANISH 

. FRENCH 

"© GERMAN 

For viewing times or further 
information, please phone: 

Bill Strum - REISS-COHEN 
GALLERY, 752760 day or 
evening. 

1 Sderot David Hamelech 
2 ANachiat Benyamin St Tet 
Hachalutz Tel 2 

TEL AVIV 
TEL AVIV 
HAIFA. 

556347 
27 
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ALL STREET REACTS TO MID-EAST: 
Prices up. on anticipation, - 

IDELs (_ down after the news — 
— τοῖν lo Pe tig pon 

most of this week in anticipeltion of. 
Δ, ‘an agreement toward Middle 

over-the-counter ithe com: 
Poste Index rose 209 fo oB.aa. τ 

Poor's 600-stock 
index closed up 190 at 95.56, while’ the Associafed Press * aver- 
age closed up 2.4 at 28.9. 
Of the 1,972 issues traded during 

‘the week, there were 1,216 advances 
‘and 538 declines. 

Big Board for the 
shares, - 

leading 
Bast peace, Bot after the 

Volume on the. 

Θὲ the 20 moat active seven, 
Geclined and 18 advenced. Occidental 

: was the volume leader on. 
the Big Board, up 1% ὧν 11%.- 
American Motors was up 14 ito 9%, 

eet τ tion is continuing end that 1973, a.m ; 
ἔπτω- ‘fourth-quarter economic wth, declines ural pre pala ser yt ried ἮΝ 
TH pp  -ς Bowed did not help market optimists, of the ,industry’s role in the oil 

ἀμ The New York Stock Exchange Shottage, ὦ es 
τὰ . ., Index rose 104 to 51.16, while the ὦ were with GM up: 
τες _Amenican Stock Exchange Market 3 to 807%, Ford up 2% to 43%, ani 

; De facto devaluation 

‘PARIS (UPD. — The Government 
last night announced ithe franc will 
oat freely 

_ The action means the French Cen- 
tral Bank wi not support. 
currencies of the European Monet- 

ary Union during the wix month pe- 

Many economists see the action 
28 a de facto devaluation of the 
tranc. The value of the franc may 

. dip when the financial markets open 
tomorrow. 

The Government delayed pubtic 
announcement of tts measures to 
Bive time for Fimence Minister Va- 

Band 
: Baral, Tel Aviv, 

urs. 
Bids must be sceompanied Ὁ 

οἵ RUATAICe or Cheque cf a ΑΝ Ἂς Ὁ 
bank in the amount of 10% of the first 
150,000 and 5% of ‘the balance (if any) 

the amount specified in the tender 

<=: Bide accompanied letter of 
" <"amtee, should be dropped 

fender ‘boxes located αν. one = 
) 89. Otice, of the Director-General, 

Minis! oath si 3 ae ona, 28 Rehoy 

6 Office the Director of the 
Purchasing and Supply Divisio: 

: ‘of Communications. 172 ie 
. & Tender Box No. 

lope fa to be marked ‘ 
au tial — Tender No. 152/73." 
Boe submitted in the above manner will 
oy be_ considered. 

ov 
1). 

‘the variatton in their currencies’ va- 
lue to a fixed amount. : 
Bot the dolar has since become 

much stronger.and the frant in par- 
ticular ‘hag suffered. Last summer, 
@ doBar could buy about 3.8 francs. 
ἘΠῚ week, a doliar brought 5.14 

or any bid 
nor to order the entire quantity from a 

pg, Single Co) Ἔ tractor. 
“Bi submitted by telegram will not 

7 Tender No. 
Bids are invited for 
900 sete 

FRENCH FLOAT FRANC ̓  

Business and ai iatslalers, 

The dollar advanced 

ες, ‘Record prices expected this year’ 
LONDON (AP). — Gold bullion The 
Prices soared on West Huropean 

; Markets on Friday to a record 

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

Lines for three trips to Israel this 
year, has appealed to the Govern- 
ment not to renege on Zim's com- 

pilgrims 
the trips, scheduled for 

The firm’s local agent, 
Meter, of Palex-Toura, told 
‘on Friday that the appeal 
made through the Israeli 

“on each 
main-~ 

of 
February, 

Mr, 
The 
had 
embassy 

Dov 
Post 
‘been. 

in Bonn. Many hotel bookings have 
already been made, and Rex has 
paid an advance to the passenger 

Zim Lines om October 1, | ‘amd had 
been “dismayed” when the com- 
pany’s board had decided to recom- 
mend that the government abolish 
the company. : 

is to be mark 
μα] ει σράος ΝΟ. 153,18." Tenders ποῖ 
submitted ijn the above manner will not 

be submitted not later 

fa not 
ZOA. House Management 
Committee 

Please reserve at your earliest 
convenience. Tel. 259341-2-3 

nor ae ae 

τες “submitted by telegram will not 
be considered. 

ΠΣ ἘΣ 
* om 

™ 

THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS i. 

announces that : 

THE NEW ENGLISH ~ 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED 

and is on sale at all post offices 

5 _ 

Japan to give $1,000m. 
‘aid’. for Iraqi fuel 

.©OKYO (UPI). — Yasuhiro Na- 
kasone, Minister of International 

é has said 
Iraq bas agreed to supply Japan 
with more than 160 million tors 

Trade and Industry, 

of crude ofl and ofl 
10 years, in return for $1,000m. 
jin Japanese Governmental and 

over 

private aid. Nakasone said the 
aid to Iraq might be increased 

Japhet ‘Bank Ltd 

Friday’s Rates 

SPOT RATES 
2.1835/45 
2,8430/45 
3.3910/40 

Belgian 
Dutch FL 
Gold price: $127/129 
FOEWARD KATES 

£/$ 
2.9420/53, 

aR 8.4020/100 

] 
Conductor: ELEAZAR DE CARVALHO (Brazil) 

WEISS DUO — violin and piano (U.S.A.) 

‘programme: Works by "Mozart, Chansson, Albeniz and Ravel 
22, at 830 pam. at the Jerusalem Theatre 

‘Dickets atthe theatra box office, Cahana, and Ben-Neim. 

Student reductions at the Students’ Union Box Office. 

Soloists: 

Tuesday, January 

PELLET: 

to $2,000m., although a final de- 
cision has not bean made. 

FOREIGN EXOHANGE 

4 :ὃν δ᾽ δ...) Δι δι 

LiMo, S3fos. 6 Mos, 
2.1676/96 2.1860/430 2.1070/90 

x 2.0450/85 2.8450/95 
$.4170/240 3.4160/230 

WOOD WALKER & CO. 
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE SINCE 1869 

Tel Aviv Representatives 

: A. Leef & H. Seligman 
61" Rehov Gordon, Tel. 235288. Telex 08-1111 

SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT SERIES 8 
“Popular Classics” 

΄- 

high. 

ἢ τῇ 

TS $130 
Sudden surge in the gold price 

follows deadlock on questions of mo- 
netary reform at the meeting of the 
20 finance ministers in Rome, ac- 
tording to South African Finance 
Minister Nicholaas Diedrichs, 
He told newsmen that the free 

Price of gold will reach $150 “in the 

Paris, it rose to 4.98 French 
gain of half a centime on 

. In Frankfurt, it closed at 

_ TOURIST COMPANY APPEAL: 
Keep. Zim’s passenger line going 

The government is scheduleg to 
decide on the board’s recommenda- 
tion at its meeting today, it was 
jJearned. The company lost over 
ILQm. from the operstion of its two 
ships,-Dan and Nili, last year. And 

Company, which is a 50 per cent 
in the firm with the gov-' 

ernment, has declined to cover any 
further losses, and its general 
manager has stressed that there is 

PAGE SEVEN 

IMF MINISTERS FAIL TO REACH COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT. 

‘Reform of world monetary system 

is at least two years away - 
ROME (AP). — After a week- on Friday set a record high in 
Jong meeting of the International Parig. 
Monetary Fund (IMF), indicattons 
are that reform of the world’s mone- 
tary system is sti at least two 
years away, 

Officially, the IMs target date of 
July 31 still stands for agreement 
OR 8 more stable monetary system 
to finance world trade. But TMF ex- 
pents now belfeve the stop- 
gap system of floating exchange 
rates will go on well into 1976. 

The reforms, which are supposed 
to smooth work trade, have in re- 
cent months been a victim of trade 
disruptions caused by the skyrocket- 
ing price of oil. 

The oil price increases are ex- 

gress at next month's crisis meet- 
ing of top oil importers, the oll 
Issue could continue to block mone- 
tary reform, the experts say. 
The lack of progress toward re~ 

form could mean a continued rise 
im the value of the U.S. dollar and 
the rise in the price of gold, which 

no economic justification for con- 
timued operation of the ships. 

‘The Government may decide to 
operate one of the ships for this 
year, in order to meet the charter 
commitments. Both ships are now 
laid up in Haifa, pending the gov- 
ernment decision, 

‘fhe Seamen's Union is demand- 
ing that the ships remain in opera- 
tion, in order to save the joba of 
the 280 men employed on it, The 
union has threatened to call strikes 
throughout the Merchant Navy if 
the Government decides on abolition. 

The dolar is now floating out- 
side fixed exchange rates, accord- 
ing to supply and demand. In recent 
months, it has been floating up, 
helped by investors who think the 
oil squeeze will hurt the U.S. less 
than Western Europe or Japan. 
Monetary reforms could limit the 

doliar’s rise by establishing new 
rules, under which governments 
would use buy and sell orders to 
keep currency values steady. But at 
the just completed Rome meetings, 
there was virtually no progress on 
determining how extensive the rules 
should ‘be, 

A principal area of reform would 
be the return of many currencies 
to fixed exchange rates, but Jeremy 
Morse of Britain, who heads the 

fixed rates would probably have to 
wait until 1976. 

Further IMF meetings are sche- 
duled for March, May and June, 
but if the June session does not 
agree on reforms, the "Group of 20" 
will hand over its reform tasks to 
@ new IME body, a council of gover- 
nors, which will meet four times a 
year. 

“Priceg of crude oil today are 
above what they will be in the long 
term,” Shultz said, because alterna- 
tive sources of energy will be de- 
veloped. 

“J hope there will also be some 
‘give’ in the short term.” 

Shultz said the disengagement of 
forces agreement in the Middle” 
East “enhanced the prospects of 
peace in that part of the world” 
but he did not directly link this 
to his suggestion that oil prices 
should come down, 
US. Secretary George 

Ῥ. Shuitz told newsmen after Fri- 
day's meeting he thought the 
week's talks had been decisive in 
setting out a future programme of 
work. He confirmed the meeting 
had accepted the principle of valuing 

$100m. project includes Hilton hotel 

KUWAIT INVESTIS IN GEORGIA 
ATLANTA, Georgia (AP). — An 
investment company from the oil- 
rich sheikhdom of Kuwait has 
bought 50 per cent of the Atlanta 
Centre, Ltd, and there are reports 
that the. same firm is interested in 
financing a cout Cree resort. 

The company, KIC Inc, paid an 
undisclosed sum to become a limited 
partner in the project now under 
construction here’ and being devel- 
oped by Crow, Pope and Land 
Enterprises of Atlanta. The project, 
to be completed ae etter already 

is worth more than ᾿ξ ᾿ 

development group for Atlante 
Centre Ltd. υ 

“They were represented by a 
division of Bly, Bastman, Dillon and 
Co., New York brokerage 
house,” he said. 

“We were told thst KIC, Inc. 

pub restaurant 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAH. 

Opposite Daniel Towers 
Open everyday 6.30 pm-? 
Friday and Saturday also, 

12 noon-3 p.m. 

We used to say that our steaks 

were the best in Israel, amd our 

hamburger, the best in the world. 
Now our customers say it for 

ἘΞ. 

Tf you've never tried a Kosher 

pub, and have 2 caneinehora 

-appetite, try us! 

‘ Host: CYRIL ROBERTS 

was a South-Carolina-chartered com- 
pany that was owned by a 
Kuwaitl group. The deal was 
aligned last spring.” 

The project, in which KIC has 
acquired an ownership interest, is 
a 35-storey Hilton 
20-storey office tower 
tail mall. 

The demonstration, will take place today, Sunday, January 20, 
1974 at 6.00 p.m. in Kikar Malchei Yisrael, Tel Aviv. 

SPEAKERS: 

from insurance companies for the 
project, a reported $74m., was said 
‘to be the largest loam to 8. southeast 
real estate development. 
Land said he doubted there would 

be any adverse reaction to the pub- 
ic disclosure that an Arab country 
has invested in one of his firm's 

The mortgage’ financing projects. 

THE LIKUD 
calls on all citizens of Israel to take part in 

A MASS DEMONSTRATION 
to ensure the security of the nation and welfare of our _ 

soldiers, against surrender and one-sided withdrawal. 

Members of the Knesset: 

Menachem Begin 

Ariel Sharon, Aluf (Res.) 
Yigal Hurvitz 

For the security of Israel. For your sake and for the sake 

of your children, 

COME TO THE MASS DEMONSTRATION! 

The Demonstration will take place in all weather conditions Ὁ 

Dr. Elimelech Rimalt 

Yizhak Shamir 
Shmuel Tamir 

Abraham Yoffe, Aluf (Res.) 

the special drawing rights (SDR) 10: ~ 
tome ΟΣ “8. cue basket of 
currencies,” but that details must 
still be worked out. 
Shultz eaid there had been wide . 

@ifferences of views on the oil: 
question. 

“It was important to have frank 
and realistic discussions," he said. 
“Everything was not sweetness and 
light.” 

‘But he expressed the hope that 
positions omer here would ony 

‘ogress ot 
ea conference President Nixon 
has called for February 11 in Wash- 

LONDON. — Retail prices in Brit- 
ain in 1973 rose faster than in any 
other previous 12-month period on 
record, the Government reported on 
Friday. Retail prices shot up by 
10.6 per cent, The Government warn- 
ed of more price rises in future, as 
natural gas and other raw materials, 

was nine per cent. 

‘Western countries 

trade of the 15 Nato countries ia 
still small — three to four per cent. 

But if present multi-million-dollar 
East-West negotiations go through 
for the development of Soviet ofl, 
natural gas and other raw material, 
Soviet debts will mount. The West 
will have to ship out costly equip- 
ment for years, before the Soviets 
are able to balance the cost by big 
increases in their exports. 

This deficit, the report suggests, . 
wi} need to be covered by Western 
credits, or possibly by the use. of 
gold. 



Israel has already 
‘Egypt that it will not 
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Focus on Damascus 
AS details of the disengage- 

ment agreement gradually 

emerge they justify the cautious 

agreem 
implementation, the terms are 

dei to satisfy the basic 
interests of both sides and thus 
give good cause for hope. 

taken ny Hevgt are part sularly en by are ic 
t and when carried out 

1 goa long way towards de- 
fusing the Canal Zone militarily. 
‘The interposition of a su! 
tial Unef force is aimed to pro- 
tect each side against surprise 
attack by the other. 

sociations. Hopefully the 
force this time — and it will be 
8 large fores of some 71/000 "Ge 
— will not be removable at the 
whim of either side or at the 
demand of countries hostile to 
Israel. - 

The detailed terms under 
which the Unef force is to be 
stationed between the two armies 

et been revealed. Ap- 
parently the Security Council is 

‘to have the final say on its dis- 
Position. This means that the 

5. veto alone could prevent its 
removal — and it is to be hoped 

that Israel has received from 
the US. suitably firm commit- 
ments that this veto would be 

used if necessary. ᾿ 

‘As an earnest of its goodwill, 
informed 
adopt the 

ISRAEL, PRESS 

The separation agreement 
(non-party) says the 

will 
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by The 
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transport civi 
Canal-side city homes, and to 
bring engineers and dredging 
equipment to the Canal to begin 
work on its reopening. 

For Israel, the best earnest of 
Egypt's good faith and sincere 
desire for peace would be the 
speedy resuscitation of commer- 
cial and civilian life in the Suez 

Coa Bee 6 

tory. 
The Syrians’ proven atrocities ἈΕΊ ‘ - 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) agrees 
that it is in effect the same agree- 

ment as two years ago. The fact 

that the Egyptians seem willing to 

sign it shows that they are not 

intent on war. No less important 

is the fact that the agreement was 

achieved thanks to mediation by 

the Americans, who are both friendly 

to Israel and acceptable to the 

Egyptians. 

vital interests 
the fact that it is readily 

able to the Egyptians will 

help ensure that their end of it is 

upheld. ᾿ φᾷ 

Hatzofe (National Religious) says 

that in spite of the anxiety attached 

Soviet navy needs 

reopened Canal 

open conflict, apd the dn- 

herent possibility of conflagration.” 

An open Canal would shorten the 

journey for Soviet naval ships from 

the Mediterranean ‘to the Indian 

Ocean by four fifths. 

Soviet interests in the Indian 

Ocean have been steadily growing, 

and the USSR has succeded obtein- 

ing-some naval facilities 4n the area. 

‘Western diplomats consider this 

push to the Indian Ocean is part of 

the USSR's policy to isolate China. 
The Kremlin has thus systemati- 

cally strengthened its ties with India. 

The 
its pressure 

intended China. 
‘Defence experts said that for these 

reasons and as part of its gtobal 
nayal strategy. the Soviets 

“THE KIDS WHO WENT. 
TO ISRAEL 

Autobiographical Sketches 

of Young Iomigrasts 

By HAROLD FLENDEE . 
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building up their naval presence in 

the Indian Ocean, seeking so-called 

"naval facilities” in the area, and 

developing them progressively. Such 

faciities have lately been also 

sought by the USSR in India, ap- 

parently with some success. 

The USSR needed the Suez Canal 

badly during the Vietnam War,, 

when she used the waterway to ship 

vast quantities of arms in a hurry 
the Canal i ga 

is some 3,600 
the Mediterranean and around the 

Cape is about 18,000 kms. The dis- 

tance from Vladivostok (the USSR's 

Far East port) to the Indian Ocean 

is some 15,000 kms. 

In addition to the Aden facilities, 

the Soviets have some at the Somali 

naval base of Berbera, at Umm 

Qasr in Traq, and the facifities in 

diplomats 
private talks that Moscow would be 

happy to see the Suez waterway 

open, and the sooner the better. 

sole distributor 

@Steimatzky’s 

‘The tent at Kilometre 101, 
MP’s om Friday morning, 
sign the disengagement agreement. 

- World reaction to disengagement accord - 

‘STAGE IS SET TO END OIL 

BEIRUT. — The Arab world gave 
a mixed reaction on Friday to the 
disengagement’ agreament. 

Some reports safd the stage was 

set for an early termination of the 

Arab of] embargo against the U.S. 

singer. 

A cartoon in the pro-Egyptian “Al 

Anwar’ showed a smiting Kissinger 

making a “V for Victory” sign and 

“J am the only victory, not 

Egypt, not Israel." 

Micheal Abu Jawdeh, columnist of 

the independent “An Nahar,” said 

the disengagement accord was an 

historic turning point that set the 

Middle East on the course of peace 

for the first time in 25 years. Kis- 

But the mood in Syria appeared 

, The only comment from Da- 

magcus came in an editorial by ΚΑΙ... 

Ba’sth,” newspaper of the ruling 

Socialist Ba'ath Party, which said: 
everywhere 

blood will remain the ¢orch that 

flluminates the path of struggle by 

arms, economy end diplomacy to 

achleve the Arab nations’ «wspira- 

thons fully.” 
Jordan's “Δ ον" welcomed the 

agreement and called for 2 similar 

separation of forces on the Syrian 

and Jordanian fronts with Israel. . 

“The stopping of blood-letting on agreem 

the Suez Canal is itself of impor- 

tance, especially when it is linked 

right from the beginning to a similar 

achievement on the Jordanian and” 

Syrian confrontation lines." 

Other commentary on the disen- 
ent agreement: 

e The “New York Times” in an 

editorial on Friday welcomed the 

‘Strategic balance 

NEW YORK (JTA). — The “New 
York Times" military analyst, Drew 

Middleton,. said yesterday Israel’s 

pending withdrawal from its ‘bridge- 

head west of the Suez Canal and 

Egypt's retention of positions on the 
east bank and 
bridges “appear to shift the stra- 

tegic balance in Cairo's favour.” 

(Middleten quoted a U.S. military 

expert as saying, “taking away that 

Jergeli force is like removing 2 
at the heart of 

an adverse military effect on the 
position of the U.S. and - 

Paz 

with UN 
before the 

of 
will mand 80 

‘N.Y. TIMES’ MILITARY ANALYST 

of cross-Canal - 5 

= 
ny 

troops, and Israeli and : 
two Chiefs of Staff to 

. Gubiiger) 

agreement as a “notable achieve- 
ment for all the’ parties involved.” 

praised the “shuttle 

sides was the more remarkable be- 
cause of the handicaps he faced 
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